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Weekly Monitor — The 37th annual session of thp Na. 
tionnl Du vision of th* Son* of Temper- 
unce of North America was held at Sa* 
ratoga Springs a week or two ago. The 
Principal Stales of the Union were re
presented. Canada was represented by 
the following prominent members of 
the Order : —Sir Samuel L Tilley, Ot
tawa ; Rev. George Christie, Bed ford N. 
S.; J. Part-ons, Halifax ; George M. Rose, 
Toronto; Edward Carswell, Oshawa ; J. 
M, T. ilannum, Ottawa ;. John S. Hall, 
Montreal. About 150 delegates were 
in attendance in all. The Grand Scribe’s 
report shows that there are 1,156 suhor- 
■linate divisions in the «States and Ci- 
nada, the Dominion being credited with 
i he following : — Ontorio, 170 ; Nova 
Scotia, 171 ; New Brunswick. 35: Pripce 
Edward Island, 34; Quebec, 21 —mak
ing a total of 421 divisions. The total 
membership is given at 47,715.

the Annapolis organ company, JPootry. upon her work. She had known what 
wuflvring wan, once, and she knew that, 
while sorrow and pain softens some na> 
toree, it harden* and embitter* others.

■ Mrs. Denton lived entirely alone on the 
outskirts of the village, in a little, old, 
weather beaten house she had bought 
when she first came to Brierville, ten year* 
before. Weeds grew tall and rank, in the 
yard; the sunken steps lea ling to the 
doori were half-buried in vine* ; the well- 
curb wa* broken ; the gate fallen to tin- 
ground ; in fact, everything about the 
place r poke of ruin and decay.

‘ Not a very cheerful place, certainly,’ 
muttered Miss Keziah, a*, tlie day follow, 
ing the meeting of the eewing-circlo, sin- 
drove up to the Widow Denton’s and 
bitched her horse to the tumble-down 
fence which partially enclosed the yard 
‘ Now, Hetty, you sit right still, till 1 
come back, and don't start old Moll.’

Hetty was a diminutive niece of Miss 
Keziah's, a golden-haired, blue-eyed child 
of six years of age, who had been left to 
her aunt as the sole legacy of an only sis

rhlp As the year* went by Mis* K zial 
often wondered how she should ever have 
managed the farm without the help of the 
capable, energetic woman who had taken 
the place of Sister June.

Mr*. Denton was never weary working 
for the comfort and prosperity of the friend 
who had come to her in her hour of need, 
and led her out of the slough of despond. 
And happiness made her a different wo 
man. Site learned at last those lessons of 
patience and resignation which seemed so 
hard and bitter in the fir*t days of her 
sorrow. Despair, rebellion and repining 
gave place in her heart to hope and ten
derness. She grew at last to have only 
tend- r, gentle memories of the loved one* 
who had left her, and she proved a kind, 
judicious guardian to little Hetty, when 
warm hearted Miss Keziah hail passed 
uway from earth.—Standard.

h;re, and I’ve never knowed no other 
home.’

Wln-n" supper was over the t vo women 
walked alsmt the yard, made a tour of the 
garden, and admired the cow» a* they came 
leisiirally into the luirnyard to be milked. 
Then Mrs. Denton remark' d that it was 
growing late, and *he must hurry home.

• What’s the need of yon going ?4 asked 
Miss Keziah. 4 I’ve got four spare rooms, 
and would be glal if they were all full. 
Suppose you stay all night?’

Mrs. Denton hesitated. She thought of 
her lonely neglected house, peopled with 
ghosts of her dead children, and contrasted 
it with this bright, homelike place, where 
the child’s sweet voice made music.

1 Do stay,’ said little Hetty, clinging to 
the visitor’s dress.

The Orchard-Lands of Long Ago.

The orchard-land* of Long Ago |
O drowsy winds, awake and blow 
The snowy blossoms back to me,
And all the buds that used to lie I 
Blow back along the grassy ways 
Of truant feet, and lift the haze 
Of happy summer from the trees 
That trail their tresses in the si-aa 
Of grain that float and overflow 
Thu orchard-lauds of Long Ago t

Blow back the melody that slips 
In lazy laughter from the lips,
That mam 1 much if any kiss 
I* sweeter than the apple’s ia.
Bb*w back the twitter of the birds—
Thu lisp, the titter and the word*
Of merriment that found the shine 
Of summer tiim* a glorious wine 
That drenched the leaves that loved it so 
In orchard-lands of Long Ago 1

O memory ! alight and sing 
Where rossy-lx-llird pippins cling,
And golden russet* glint and gleam 
A* in the old Arabian dream 
The fruits of that enchanted tree 
Th • glad Aladdin robbed for me !
And, drowsy wind*, awake and fan 
My blond a* when it overran 
A heart ripe as the apples grow 
In orchard-land* of Long Ago !
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This decided the poor broken-hearted 
woman.

‘I will, and thank you for asking mc> 
*ii*s Keziah. I have not deserved such 
kindness.’

That night after H-tty had gon** to bed, 
the two women sat and talked in the large 
sitting-room which an open wood fire made 
cheerful an I bright.
Denton was led to speak of her children, 
nil now resting In their narrow graves in 
the village cem- trry. She spoke of their 
uniform goodness and love for herself, bui 
said little of her grief at losing them. Her 
voice Founded harsh and strange to Miss 
Keziah, who understood the effort for con
trol the woman wa* making.

‘ Poor soul, you’ve seen a sight of 
trouble, I know,’ the spinster said, softly, 
and she put her hands tenderly on the 
» ands of tho*e of her guest, which were 
«•lasped hard together.

There was a *locp silence ftir n #rw 
moments, unbroken save by the ticking of 
the eight -day clock in the corner. Then 
-uddvnly Mrs. Denton threw hersi If at 
Miss Keziah’* feet, and broke into bitter 
weeping. Hoarse sobs tore their way from 
her hi east, and her frame shook with the 
violence of Lor emotion. The restraint, 
the self-control of years, was broken down. 
The heart, burdened for so lvng, found re
lief at las^in passionate sobs and eric*

Miss Keziah said nothing but tenderly 
stroked away from the hot forehead the 
thick hair, grown gray with sorrow. There 
was sympathy in every touch.

‘ You arc so diff rent from the rest ;’ 
said Mrs. Denton, when at last she had 
grown calm enough so speak. ‘ The oth
ers who have come to me have drivn me

A Great Cause of Ham Misery A Wrecked Woman.

— Gi iscom, the Chicago faster, over 
whom the people of that city are iv»w 
crowing because he beat Dr. Tanner’s 
record in New York, has had the last 
hours of his ordeal clouded by the pr« - 
sen talion of a bill of $27 from the Sher
man House for the dinner which he 
and his friends ate before the trial b-- 
ganZ It seems rather tough to harrow 
up the feelings of a man who has not 
tasted food for nearly forty five days hy 
presenting him with a bill fur such a 
luxurious repast. The bill not being 
at once paid, the electric light before 
Gri-corn’s quarters has been turned out 
by the «Sherman House, which has fur*, 
nished the power to run it. Of course 
Gris non* thtaittuns ♦«* Ic oNuiV w tien D6 
gets through his present contract.

JOSEPHINE ORDZ’s LIFE FROM A ROYAL COURT 
TO A MORGUE.

In Ibe Lonn of*

ppm The story of the life of Josephine Ordz 
is one of the ino*t romantic, and, withal, 
one of the saddest, that ever occurred 
outside of the two covers of a book of 
fiction. Josephine Ordz, in 1848, Was 
young, lieantifnl and facinating, a central 
figure in the brilliant society of Pesth, 
the Hungarian capital. Her father, Count 
Ordz, sent her in early life, to a Hunga
rian convent, where she received an edu- 
cation that fitted her to shine w:»h brilli 
ancy in noble society. It was just at the 
time when Hungary revolted against the 
Austrian rule that. Josephine enamorated 
with Count Karaly, a Hungarian patriot. 
Count Ordz was loyal to Austria, and 
Josephine had to choose between father 
and lover. She chose the latter, and 
when Count Karaly was arrested as a 
rebel she did everything in her power to 
effect bis release. Karaly was sentenced 
to be hanged, but through the efforts of 
Josephine, who bribed an officer, he made 
his escape. They fled to France^ were 
married and lived happily together until 
the husband died, leaving Josephine 
penniless. She was a splendid vocalist, 
and changing her name to D’Grmc, Jose
phine made her debut as a singer on the 
operatic stage of Paris in 1851. She made 
a brilliant success was proimounced phe- 
nominnl. The Austrian anUu>ritie* for
gave her for her disloyalty, atuf Josephine 
returned to Pesth the reigning contralto 
star of all Europe. In 1852 Josephine 
joined the famous Mario-Gi isi opera troupe; 
which was under engagement to Max 
Marctzek for an American tour, and early 
in I8p3 made her first appearance in New 
York in the old Academy of music. Favor 
cd with fame, fortune, a beautiful face and 
figure and a romantic history, she wa* 
received with a great amount of. favor by 
the American people. Her New York 
debut was tin parallel led in point of enthu
siasm. She outshone Grisi. The audi
ence went wild ; sr me throwing rings, 
chains, watches and other valuables at her 
feet in their enthusiasm She travelled all 
over the country repenting the r< markrble 
success she achieved in New York when
ever she went. She next went to Costa 
Rica, Central America, and in 18G3, in 
company with Fellini, the baritone, went 
to San Francisco, where she played in the 
Metropolitan Theatre. Though her stage 
successes were wonderful, the individual 
conquests which she made were more so. 
All the wealthy bachelors of the city knelt 
at her feet and laid their riches at her dis
posal. At the end of a year she left San 
Francisco for Australia, but she sliip- 
.wreeked on a South Sea island inhabited 
by canniba’*. All the other survivors were 
eaten, but she escaped through her won
derful singing, with which she pleased the 
chief. After a year’s captivity sho es
caped and returned to San Francisco. 
Josephine then married George Evan*, the 
musical director of the theatre, but, not 
living happily together, they were di
vorced. Josephine, during her earner, 
became addicted to champaigne drinking. 
After her divorce she began to go down

THBEE TRIPS A WEEK. 
Steamer “EMPRESS.”

ter.
Miss K'-zinh walked up the grass-grown 

path, and knocked boldly on Mrs. Denton’s

Before her knuckles had fairly left it. 
the door was flung open by Mr*. Denton 
herself, who stood silently regarding the 
visitor, with an expression of resentmeni 
and indignation.

‘ How d'ye do, Miss Denton. I’m Keziah 
Fletcher. Perhaps you’ve heard tell of 
me before. I was at Helm-tone a con
siderable spell, an’ since I got back I’v« 
been, laid by with the rheumatiz’, or I’ve 
have called la*fore. I come to sec if youM 
take tea to my house to-night. I’ll make 
you coraf-irtul I-*, an' it'll be a sort o' 
change for you.’

Mrs. Denton made no reply. She Flora' 
staring at her visitor ns if she had not 
heard her words. Then her eyes wandered 
to the gate. an:1 fell at last upon the sprint- 
waggon and it’s occupant, whose golden 
curls were escaped from the close calico 
sun-bonnet which shielded her pretty face 
from the noon day sun.

4 Is that your child ?’ she asked abrupt- 
ly, without taking her gaze from Ht tty 
There was a hungry, yearning look in her 
eye ns she spoke, a tremor in her voice.

‘ Land sakes f No, indeed !’ ejaculated 
Mis*. Keziah, with virtuous horrors in her 
tone. ‘ I never was married. The onh 
man I ever cared a straw for was drowned 
at sea, and those that cared for mo were 
mostly mercenary in their views. Hetty’* 
my sister Jane’s child. Jane, she died at 
Hclmstouc some six months hack Come, 
won’t you jump in the waggon and go 
with me ? I didn’t 'low to bo disapp’iuteri 
in having you to tea, so I made already 
for you.’

‘Yes, I’ll come,’ said Mrs Dnton, 
withdrawing her gaze from Hetty who wa* 
graspiiig the reins with ludicrous earnest
ness, as if the steadiness of the old Moll 
depended entirely upon her.

She went into the house and put on an 
old-fashioned straw bonnet and a faded 
black merino shawl. Then sho walked 
down the path ar.d climbed into the wag
gon after Miss K-ziah, without uttering a

4 Yon forgot to lock your door,’ said the 
careful spinster, as sho took the reins 
from Hetty’s little hands.

A bitter smile curled Mrs. Denton’s

Gradually Mrs.We have recently published a 
new edition of Dr. <’nl ver- 
well's Celebrated Essay

on the radical and permanent 
(without medicine) of Nervous Debility, 

Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impedi
ments to Marriage, etc., resulting from ex

m
Between St. John, Digby and Annapolis
Connecting at Digby with the WestergiCoun- 
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Rail way.for and from 
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the International Steamship Co., and the 
Provincial and New England All Rail 

Line for Portland,Boston, and other 
in the United States 

and Upper Cana la.

jSrirct gBittratmx.111
It

CC jser Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 

cents, or two 
The celebr

fiSF Her Stony Heart.m postage stamps.
ated author, in this ndmiruL’e 

ay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty 
rs* successful practise, -that alarming o«m- 
uenccs may be'radically cured without the 
gérons use of internal medicines or the 

use of the knife ; pointing out a mode of cure 
at or.ee simple, certain and effectual, bv 
means of which every sufferer, no matter 
what his condition may be. may cure himself 
cheaply, privately and radically.

This lecture should be in the kandst 
youth and every man in the land.

K It was on the occasion of a meeting of 
the sewing circle, which was held that- 
week at Miss Keziah Fletcher’s, that the

Ess
yenarsapmlla

fruitful subject of Mrs- Denton's peculi
arities was brought up for about the forti
eth time.

pointsIs n compound of the virtues of sarsaparil
la, stillingia. mandrake, yellow dock, with 
the iodide of potash and iron, all powerful 
blood-making, blood-cleansing, and life-sus
taining elements. It is the purest, safest.

nd most effectual alterative medicine 
own or available to the public. The sci

ence* of medicine and chemistry have never 
produced so valuable a remedy, nor one so 
potent to cure all diseases resulting from 
impyre blood. It cures Scrofula and 
all scrofulous diseases. Erysipelas, 
lloso, or St. Anthony’s Fire, Pimples 
nnd Face-grubs, Pustules, Blotches, 
Boils, Tumors, Tetter. Humors, 
Salt llheum. Scald-head, Ring-worm, 
Ulcers, Sores, Rheumatism. 3Iercuriul 
Disease, Neuralgia, Female Weak
nesses and Irregularities, Jaundice, 
Affections of the Liver, Dyspepsia, 
Emaciation, ancl General Debility.

By its searching and cleansing qualities 
it purges out the foul corruptions which 

itamiuafe the blood and cause derange
ment and decay. It stimulates and enlivens 
the vital functions, promotes energy and 
strength, restores and preserves health,and 
infuses new life and vigor throughout the 
whole system. No sufferer from any dis
ease which arises from impurity of the 
blood need despair who will give 
i)An>Ai‘.\i:n.LA a fair trial.

All the mcmliers, with the ex
ception of the minister’s wife, were pre
sent, and every one of them had something 
to say of the poor woman whose strange 
ways had caused 1er to become quite a 
curiosity in Brierville.

4 It's my opinion such people are best 
left alone,' said Mrs Pnklenre Randall, as 
sfac bit off her thread a little spitefully.

4 She's been a disgrace to the town ever 
since she's lived in it,’ said Miss Paulina 
Cowan. 41 must confess that I 
any patience with such queer ways.

» Poor thing ! she's seen a sight of 
trouble,’ said Miss K«*ziah, who was ever 
ready to pour oil on the troubled waves- 

‘First, lier husband died of delirium

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
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until further notice, the splendid, fast, 
nnd staunch sea-going Steamer EMPRESS, 

t ; will leave hey wharf, Reed's l'oint.St. John on 
. MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY
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The Oalverwell Medical Co. — There is a captive hear at the Arkan
sas Hot Springs which finds occasionally 
solace in a bottle of beer proffered by some 
good natured person A recent visitor, 
who hud been much am used at seeing 
Bruin draw the cork and drink fiom the 
bottle witli evident satisfaction, determin
'd to treat as often as the bear desired, 
taking a glass himself for every bottle 
which the captive put under his la-lt. At 
the end of two hours the man had suc
cumbed to nineteen glasses and was borne 
away on a eh utter, while the bear strolled 
hack and forth at the end of his chain with 
a serene and benevolent expression upon 
his countenance.
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trenu ns-
4 Worthless srt! She’d oughtcr have been 

pleased to death ter get rid o’ him.’ inter
rupted Miss Mattie Baker, throwing lier 
scissors on the table near her, with con
siderable noise. 4 You won’t get no pity 
for her out o’ that, Miss Keziah ’

4 Then she lost her two little girls with 
scarlet fever,’ continued Miss Keziah, un
heeding the interruption, ‘ and only a year 
later her second hoy died of the typhoid. 
Slic'd only one child left, then, and that 
was lier oldest boy. She set so much 
store by him ! I remember seein* her look 
at him, once, ns if she worshipped the 
very ground he trod on, and—'

4 That’s it,' interrupted Mrs. Bliss, whose 
husband was one of the 4 pillars’ in the 
Methodist church. ‘ She thought more of 
him than she did of her salvation, nnd he 

taken from her, that her hard heart 
might be softened.

4 But it seems harder loan ever,’ said 
Mrs. Randall. 4 She won’t listen to words

Provision Depots.
CAPITAL - - - SIOO.OOO.

nearly mad with their unmeaning advice. 
Not one of them knew what I suffered, not 
one could understand my grief. When my 
hoy, my Edgar, the Inst of all my children, 
was ill, not one came near me—the dis
ease was contagions, they said. 
him aione. Alone 
lowed him alone to his grave. Could F 
believe their words of sympathy after 
that? Ah, MiKs Keziah, words can give 
you no idea of all that I Lave suffered 
One by one every joy of my life has left 
me. One hy one my children were taken

It is folly to exper
ems low-priced mixtures, of cheap materials,
«nd without medicinal virtues, offered a*
Llood-piiriliers, while disease becomes more ; OFFICES—Centrul Depot and Mar; 
limily seated. AVer's Saksai-akilla ia a ket • 84 Ut>l‘er Thumps Street, E. C.

"£% în™ï*. «ÏÏSS (Under Cannot, St,.et Station) Lon . 
most reliable blood-pnrilier known./ don. E. C.

Physicians know its comnoai 
ra-rilx; it. It lias been widely 
years, and lias won the tmqi 
deuce of millions whom it lias

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists,

Lowell, Mass.
SOLU BY ALL UKUUU1STS EVCUYWHEBE.

intent with tlie mimer-
The Meanest Husband Out.

A meaner husband than a young physi
cian of Chicago, as shown by testimony in 
court, it would be bard to find. He had a 
wealthy father, but dissipation had cut 
him off from money ifr that quarter, an l 
i * is professional practice amounted to 
nothing. He married a girl who earned 
$20 a neck in a millinery store, and allow
ed her to support him. Whenever sho 
was ill, be scut her to her mother's home, 
in Michigan, and his letters during these 
periods were curious. He advised hi* 
44precious darling” to come back as so-n 
as possible and demand an increase of pay 
from lier employer ; he urged lier to try to 
get a railroad pass, so as to avoid expense ; 
Ik* thought it hard that his 44 own precious 
wifey” couldn’t re-vngage at a higher 
salary, adding, 441 do not hope for wealth, 
but God knows I do think we deserve a 
living” ; lie assured her that her “longing 
and loving hnsl-and” had pawned his 
overcoat, and was in a great hurry to see 
her. She worked on patiently, when able, 
while lie made no advance in Ida profes
sion. At length his father divd, and fie 
came into his inheritance. He immedi
ately deserted his wife, got a framiuknt 
divorce, and married a prettier girl.
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nt- Everything thriving

from me, until only Edgar was left. How 
I loved him.

Monday following, 
fined exclusively How I de pended upon him 

to atone for all I had suffered. How IHE LL O !
St, John, N. B., June 1st, 1881. dix amed over 1 im. Idle dreams, fore

shadowing happiness that was never to be 
mine. Then lie was taken, and I was loft 
to sink in despair. I only wanted to die 
to join the dear ones, where no sorrow 
could ever touch me again. My heart 
yearned for sympathy. I would have 
welcomed it.. But those who «une to me 
because they thought it their duty, not 
from love or kindness. Not one of them 
asked me to lier home, or tried to make 
md forget my sorrow in other tilings. No» 
they reminded me of them, and preached 
patience and resignation.’

‘They acted according to their Halits,’ 
said charitable Miss Keziah. A They have 
led ea*y, pleasant lives, and did not know 
how to deal with a sorrow such a* yours.’

4 But you knew,’ said Mrs. Denton in a 
low voice.

1 Yes,’ answered Mies Keziah,1 I know, 
because I have suffered, too.’

4 They sat talking by the fire until near
ly midnight, nnd then retired to rest. Mrs. 
Denton for the first time since Edgar’s 
death, offered tip a silent, but earnest 
prayer before she fell asleep. Her heart 
was no longer hardened.

She did not go back to her cottage the 
next morning ns she had expected, for 
Miss Keziah*e r’ enmatism had liven in
creased by her late walk of the previous 
evening she was and tumble to leave her, 
bed. For many days she was utterly help, 
less, but during that time was tenderly 
nursed by Mrs. Denton, who also made 
herself generally useful in tlie house, and 
directed the work of tlie farm with care 
and decision. When Miss Keziah cot wel 
she was so much pleased with tlie wav 
things had been managed during her 
enforced idleness, that she made a proposi
tion to Mrs. Denton.

season of the 
rs vf live on tt
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ns by slaughtering 
Expenses Cense, *nd 
moment m 
censignme

4 GENT' cm make mort money selling 
XÎL our now

LEPtfONES!i
of comfort nor anything elec. No one can 
make any impression on her. Miss Cowan 
here, went to her and told her how we 

all born to pass under the rod which

•ban in any other business. Send $4 fi r 
feb>-> -iple pair and wire to put op and ex- 

• Phi hit. Satisfaction g i ir.mteed or money 
, prefunded. Large profits.

S Address,

To parties desirons of «hipping apples, Ac., 
ndon, for sales and returns, the Com

pany can «fier advantages to be found in no 
other quarter. By use of the refrigerators. , 
decay or deterioration is arrested, while every 
facility ia afforded for sorting, sampling and 
laying out sound fruit, as well as for repack - 
ing such as may be injured on the voyage 
Shippers who may wish more speedy returns 
than can be forwarded by regular mail, can 
realize an advance which will be ordered by 

graph immediately on receipt of consign- 
ts landed in good condition.

Co’s. lips.
%4 I never lock it,’ she said ; ‘there h 

nothing in the house worth stealing ’
The two women jogged along the quiet 

road, with the child between them, Miss 
Keziah talking on different subjects in 1i«t 
kind, sensible, whole-hearted way. She 
did not allude to her visitor’s sorrow, nor 
did she mention tlie visits paid to the 
lonely cottage by other members of the 
sewing circle.

A man took the horse when they reach
ed Miss Keziah’s farm, which wa* a mile 
from the centre of the town, and one of 
the finest In tho country. It was well 
cultivated, well stocked with fruits of 
various kinds, nnd its buildings were all 
comfortable and roomy, the house itself 
being built of stone, in a substantial old - 
fashioned manner.

Miss Keziah led tho way into the sitting 
room and helped her visitor take off her 
bonnet and shawl.

chasteneth, and that her Edgar’d been 
called from the evil to come. What dy’eU. S. TELEPHONE CO., 2 TONS WHITE LEAD, best quality in 

the market.
5 BARRELS RAW AND BOILED OIL. 
VARNISHES, DRYERS, BRUSHES,

think Miss Denton did ? Why, she rose tip 
like a fury, and told Paulina she preferred 
to be left alone.’

4 Yes,’ giggkd Miss Cowan, hysterically, 
and 4 She’d rather have my roow than my 

company, any day. Howsomever, I don't 
bear her no hard fcclins'. I done what I 
could for her.’

4 The miuister’s wife didn’t get no better 
treatment,’ said Miss Baker. 1 She sat In 
Miss Denton’s shanty,most nn hour, talkx 
in’ of the mysterious ways of Providence, 
an' eveaytliing bein’ for our good, an’ all 
flesh bein’ grass, an’ go on. An" Miss 
Denton, she never spoke a word, from first 
to last, but lay on the sofy with her eyes 
shvt, an’ ntver said good-bye, when Mrs. 
Bounce went away. Sech impertinence ! 
An’ I went there, too. I didn't want to be 
behind the rest of folks, in doin’ my duty. 
I told her about these afflictions bein' sent 
for our good, ah' she must bow her neck 
to the yoke, and bend her back ter the 
burden. She laughed at me ! Yes, she 
done just that.’

4 Sho wouldn't oven see me,’ said Mrs. 
Peek ham, a tall, sharp-featured woman, 
with a shrill voice. 41 saw her at the 
window, but she wouldn't open tho door, 
no matter how loud I knocked, but I 
scattered tracts all down the front walk 
and-I hope they did lier good.’

. 1 Mias Keziah, you ain't ben, I believe’.
Well, don’t go; it’s time wasted. Her 
heart’s as bard as a stun.’

* No,’ said Miss lv zinli, laying down her 
work ss she spoke, 41 haven’t been to see 
her. Yon know I was away to Helmslone, 
when her Edgar had the fever, and since 
I’ve been back, my rheumatiz lias lieen 
that bad I couldn’t go anywhere. But now 
I'm a trifle better, I’ll take my turn.’

•What is' the use ? What can yon do? 
Have we not done everything ?’ chorused 
the other ladies.

41 think I shall ask her to tea,’ said 
Mis* Keziah, thoughtfully.

«Ask her to tea !' repeated half a dozen 
astonished listeners.

4 Yes ; none of you tried that, I believe,’ 
answered Miss Keziah.

4 She won’t comesaid Mrs. Bliss.
1 Pethnps not ; bat all the same it won't 

do no harm to ask her.’

HOP BITTERS^

123 S. Clarke St., Chicago, III.

TeleSubscribe for
To G rançons 

Farmers*
Attention is called to 30 bus. TIMOTHY, 

and 500 lbs. RED CLOVER, in stock an-1 
offered.vary low for CASH.

GARDEN nnd FIELD SEEDS in abundance

Infirmation in detail can be obtained by 
application to the undersigned, who are au
thorized to make advances to Shippers, and, 
if desirable, to take au interest for the Com
pany in the profit and loss of opérâti

Wm. Hare, Agent,
171 Hollis Street, Halifax, N. S. 

Trios. 8. Whitman, Agent,
Annapolis, N. S.

The Monitor
yo^r money at home, by

LOCAL IHDÜS- 

TllY, AND STOP TAKING DOLLAR 

WEEKLIES THAT CONTAIN ONLY 

GENERAL MATTER, WHILE THE 

MONITOR LABORS FOR YOUR BENE

FIT IN EVERY. WAY.

The Prevention of Sunstroke.J£EEP

patronizing a

V
The following hints for the prevention of 

sunstroke are given by a New York physi
cian : 1 To avoid sunstroke, exercise, in 

i excessively hot went lier, should lie mode- 
hill. Sho VW.1.1 drink all kin.U of liqnor mtu . c|0„,jn(, „ho„1(l ,,e tlli„
ami cot intoxicated. She «a» not so conclu- an abundance of cold wat.-r
sive in choosing her company as formerly. j ahnl,|(1 (ie dnlnli Workmen and midi,-ra 
and her beauty and voice b -gan to dis-

1200 Rolls Room Paper at cost.
BOOTS. SHOES «id RUBBERS, tho cheap

est in the market.
Full stock of Groceries nnd Hardware.

43tf

Books, - - Stationery. pit" Notice is hereby given to all those 
indebted to us on note or book account, that 
payment must be made nt once or in 30 days 
from 1st April.Buckley & Allen,

Z~XFFER during the Autumn Season, at low 
xy prises a large stock of STAPLE STATI
ONERY, and School supplies. Fancy Station • 
ery, nnd Stationers’ Sundries. Novelties in 
Ink Stands and Paper Knives. Special in
ducements to purchasers of Photograph, Auto
graph .and Scrap Albums. An immense va
riety oV Bibles, Church Services and Prayer 
Books. All the Seaside. Franklin Square and 
Standard Libraries. Complete supply of the 
Poets, large assortment of Miscellaneous and 
Standard Books. Call and inspect for your
selves, Don t forget the address

III CKLF.Y A AI.I.F.N.
124 Granville St., Halifax.

j should understand that a* soon a* tin y 
!çeaso to perspire, while working or inan-i - 
ing in tlie hot sun, th«*y are in Hunger < f 
sunstroke, and they should immediately 
drink water freely and copiously to afford 
matter for cutaneous trai&piration, and 
also keep the skin and clothing wet with 
water. Impending sunstroke may often 
he warded off by these simple measures.

‘ Besides the cessation of^ respirât ion, the 
pupils are apt to be contracted, and there 
is great frequency of micturition. When 
there is marked exhaustion, with a weak 
pulse, resulting from tlie cold water appli
cation, we should administer stimubmi*.

MURDOCH & CO. While on a spree in Sacramentoappear.
she was thrown out of a carriage and crip-Bridgetown, April 1st, 1881.

Rubber Bucket m

1
pled for life. Josephine, now but a spectre 
of the beautiful woman sho once was, re
lumed to San Francisco. Her money was 
all gone, and she turned to those who had 
fallen at her feet during her height of suc
cess for aid. They spurned her, and drove 
lier from the rooms they once would give 
thousands to have her grace. On the 
verge of despair she would hobble on her 
crutches to the stage entrance of the 
theatre, and beg of the actors for money. 
She next went to live with a disreputable 
man named Bower in a dirty, three-story 
tenement on Chestnut street. She would 
cook his meals, chop his wood and give all 
her money to him,for which she invariably 
received thanks by blows. At nig lit the 
fallen Josephine played the piano at a 
Jackson street sal loon, one of tlie lowest 
resorts in the city. For this she received 
the pitteance of $1.50 per night—all of 
which Bower took from Iter to get drunk 
upon. On the night following Decoration 
day Josephine returned 'home after mid
night from tlie beer sal loon, and hobbled 
up stairs to the one room in which she and 
Bower lived. She called for him, but re
ceiving no answer, proceeded to nn adjoin
ing apartment to see if be was there. 
Soon, afterward tlie inumtea of the house 
were aroused by the sound of blows and 
the cries nf 4 God help me ! God help me,’ 
and then a heavy fall upon the floor 
Upon going up stairs Josephine was found 
lying dead upon the floor l.\ h r ueigliliois 
The body was tak«-u to thi c*ty morgue, 
wlivre it lay in ghastly nakediie** until an 
autopsy was liehi. Her death was r ported 
to have been caused by 4 chronic alcohol
ismbut there were three terrible marks 
upon the head that could have been the 
means ofdvath. The remains were buried in 
the potter’s field, with no stone or tablet to 
mark the last resting place of poor Jose
phine Ordz.

ONLY $1.50 PER YEAR. 4 Have this easy chair, Mrs. Denton,’ 
she said with great cordiality, 1 and make 
yourself to home, I’ve got to see to the 
supper, hut I guess that Hetty kin amuse 
you a spell. Hetty, mind you are good 
while I’m gone.’

She left the room and was absent nearly 
half an hour. When she returned, Mrs. 
Denton had Hetty on her lap, and was 
tolling her a fairy story. The first smile 
tho poor woman’s face had worn for nearly 
a year, rushed on it as she looked up, on 
Miss Keziah’* entrance, and said :

*8he reminds me so much of my little 
Bertha. I can’t tell the good it does me 
to just hold her in my arms—they have 
lieen empty so long.

A deep sigh followed the words.
4 I am glad she hasn’t bothered you,’ 

said Miss Keziah, cheerfully. 4 But now 
come in to ten. Guess you’re pretty nigh 
famished awaitin’ for it.’

A sumptuous repast was in readiness. 
Boiled chickens, cold ham, light biscuit, 
apple, grape and pumkiu pie, doughnuts, 
pound caktfand cookies composed the bill 
of fare, concluding witli every variety of 
sweetmeat and condiment, preserves, 
pickles, honey and cheese. Miss Keziah 
could not have arranged a better feast, bad 
slip been expecting a bishop to tea, instead 
of a stony heart site wished to soften.

With a cordial smile the spinster mo
tioned her guest to a seat, and, after put
ting Hetty in a high chair, reverently ask
ed a blessing.

4 I didn’t put up ns many kinds of pre
serves as usual this year,’ she observed as 
she hejped Mrs. Denton to plum jelly. 4 I 
ain't the woman I used to be by a long 
way. Bheumatiz do lay .holt on a body so- 
I’m in bed or on crutches half my time. I 
calkerlate I’ll have to give up the farm if 
I don't mend. I did lot on having Jane 
here to manage everything for me ; but 
poor tiling the fever carried her off ail to 
once, jest as she’d got free o’ that ornary 
husband o' hers. I'd hate to give it up.

Jane and me was both born

PT7MPSReady - Made
CLOTHING !

BUFFALO ROBES, &c.

milE snb.-criberR wish to announce to tho 
-L public that they hn\e ordered a lnrge 

k, and are prepared to fill orders with 
promptness.

Satisfaction guaranteed, 
supplied with pumps ciuipleto, or in parts to 
suit by addressing

i

Parties can be

UWREBCETOW» PUMP CO.^ GREAT BARGAIN !tUST RECEIVED from Montreal, a large 
and well assorted stock of

Ready Made Clothing <(’ Buffalo Robes.
consisting of

Men’s Ulsters» Youths’ Ulsters» 
Men’s Over Coals» Reefers*

All a

LAWRENCETOWN, A. O,
The frto use of water, however, Imlli ex
ternally and internally, by those exposed 
to the direct rays of the sun, is the best 
prophylactic against sunstroke, and lah>- . 
ers or soldiers, and others who adopt ft is 
measure, washing the hand* and faces, as 
well as drinking copiously of water every 
time they c« me within reach of it, will 
gent rally enjoy perfect immunity fr.m 
sunstroke.

or RENTfTllIB Subscriber offer.» for SAL 
i- or private Contract,

‘ Suppose you take the place of my sis
ter Jane,’ she said, ‘ and stay right along 
with me. I need somebody as you see ; 
nnd what’s the use of both of us living 
lonely when we can be company for each 
other as well ns not ? You'd take, a deal of 
comfort in Hetty, too. I believe you love 
her now ’most as well ns I do.

1 She seems to me like my own little 
Bertha come hack to me,’ taid Mr*. 
Denton. * But, 0, Miss Keziah, I ought 
not to accept your kindness I have been 
so hard, so wicked, so rebellions, I do not 
deserve that such good should come to

Eis
(A Itledlclnc, not n Drink.)

CONTAINS

HOPS, BUCIIU, MANDRAKE, 
DANDELION,

bust and RkhtMemrar,Qvali
us AI.L OTilKB lllTTKIIS.

THEY CUKE

at
VLOWER MIDDLETON.Splendid Assortment 

FALL SUITS
TVnThe House contains 11 rooms all in thorough 

repair, Goqd Stabling for 3 (jç 4 Horses, Car
riage House and food llodse. The grounds 

iHists of T'aérés in a high slate ' of cultiva
tion with a very fine orchard of 100 or more 

(choice varieties of fruit) 
are in bearing, some trees

jAXI) TITS

Straw hats should be
ventilated at tlie top, and the crown of the

Pants and Vests. Also,

1 Doz. Very Fine Buffalo Bobes.
Horse Blankets.

All Diseases of theRtomneh. Dowel». Dlnod, 
Liver, Kidneys,and Urinary Urgunn. Ner

vousness, Sleevlesuw.'sand especially 
Female (Joniploiuta.

81000 IN COLD.
v will not run» or 
ure or injurious

hat filled witli green leaves or wet spuiive. 
ft is better to wear thin flannel shirt-, in 
order not to check perspiration. We ni.iy 
expose ourselves for a long time in the Lut 
sun , and work or sh*ep in a heated 
and enjoy perfect immunity from sunstroke 
if we keep our skin and clothing wot witu

jsuperior trees, 
nearly all which 
producing yearly 3 Barrels or more. The 
Gunrden is also well stocked with a good va
riety ot Fruit trees. Tho situation 
nient to Railway Station, Ppet Office, and 
within 5 minutes walk of three "places of 
worship. Location desirable, and very 
healthy.

< *»

AH the above will be sold very 
LOW FOR CASH,

e
is Wilf be pslil for a case the 

help, o- for anything Imp
found In tlivui.BEALES fc DODGE. Ask your druggistUor lion Jtlttor» try 

absolute
Middleton. Nov.. ’78

•We differ about that ; but we don’t 
argue it,’said Mis* Keziah. 41 want you* 
and you’d like to stay ; so tlie thing’s st i
fled. You’re my partner from this day

ami lrro*lFi|b1«»o«,ro ft 
of opium, vofiuceu and 

narcotics.
Sstro ron ÉtttrtrLAB.

All «old >>r Sro™ !»t«.
M fir.X. Y.,A

D I.C.lssn 
DrunkennMONCTON

Relined Sugars.
rm, situate 
WILLIAM-

STON, about two miles from 
Lnwrencetown Railway Station. 
The House contains 6 Rooms, the 

ground flat only being finished. Good B 
and a number of useful and necessary out
buildings. The Farm consists of about 70 
acres, 30 of which are in hay and under culti
vation. A good Orchard, in bearing, produc
ing yearly 25 to 30 barrels, and with care will 
soon increase to 100 or more barrais. Cuts 
about 14 tons Hay yearly, with a superior 
chance to increase 
outlay. Location 
ent and desirable 
moderate means

Term* for both places easy.

A^i. Small Fa 
NORTH —j

— A newly varnished carriage is liable 
to spot. To prevent this, some wn«h U e 
carriage two or three times in clean et>!d 
water, applied with a sponge insf. ad ,.f 
using a hose ; this will help hard, n the 
surface, and prevent it, to 
from being injured hy tlie mud 
getting splashed on the job. N« ver l< t 
mild dry on the surface, and then wash off 
expecting to see no spot* on the varnish. 
You will certainly be disappointed, and 
I he only way to remedy the evil will be to 

| have it revnrnished. Soft water is better 
water for 

of carriages, as the lime which is in tho

Hop Bitters

The «ext Sunday the good people of 
Brierville were surprised to see Mrs. Den
ton in Miss Keziaii’s pew at church, and 
in attendance at prayers in the evening.

4 How did you manage it ? asked Mrs. 
Bliss, as she stopped Miss Keziah in the 
vestibule of tlie church.

1 Oh, I asked lier to tea. as I said I was 
going to,’ answered Miss Keziah, ‘and I 
guess the preserves kinder goftened and 
sweetened her-up,’ and she passed on to 
where Mrs. Denton stood waiting to help 
her into tlie spring wagon.

Neither Mrs. Demon nor Miss Keziuh 
ever regretted entering into that partner-

BRIDGETOWN
Drug ^>tore !

« I hope you’ll trÿ to soften her heart, 
and bring her to the prayer meetin’ Thur
sday.night,’ said Miss Cowan.

Miss Keziah made no answer, hut a pe
culiar look crossed her homely, good- 
natured face,—a look Miss Paulina did not 
understand.

« Mies Keziah’11 lie wise to make no pro 
mises,’ said Mrs. Bliss. 4 It stands to 
reason that she won’t • noceed where all 
the rest of us have failed. One might as 
it ell talk to a stone as to talk to Mrs.
Denton.'

i Miss Keziah sidled, and bent her eyes bough.

LL orders fur the above received on or 
before theA

LAST DAY OF MAY,
will be filled and delivered the

FIRST WEEK IN JUNE.
some vxt III, 

or wat« r
rWTHE subscriber has removed the Bridge- 
-L town DRUtf STORE toat a very emaillargely 

publie, healthy, oonveni- 
e particularly to a person with 
. Possession at once if desired.

QUEEN STREET, 
where you may find Drugs, Medicines and 
Chemicals, Fancy and Toilet articles. Spong
es, Brushes, and perfumery. Stationery, *o., 
Choice Tobacco, Cigars arid Confectionery.

Physician’s Prescriptions carefully com
pounded. and order* answered with care and 
dispatoh. Terms Cash.

W. B. TROOP.
Granville,May 23rd. 1881.

"VT OTICE.—Tho Canada Advertising Aget - 
i-N oy. No. 2» King St., West Toronto, W. 

'•teher. Manager, is authorized to re- 
Advertieements for vhii paper.

/%Watc'iMi. SlemWln-lni»XMI.W!iltrM«-tel Hunting 
htilVUlull gnl.ltti. Soll.lRoMU?, Clieepvt 

Ik #!»|.I ln-*t fur line or iiuqioFv*. Vi»l
 ̂j«vuUlu^u«rtiue. Tlioepwu ACw. l-üX-esauai.N. Y-

EDWARD H. PHINNEY.
Middleton, Annapolis County,May 1st, 1880. — Th united we ight of two Vienna j t|mn 

dwarfs, rect ntiy married in Vienna is 
thirty-fight pounds. He is 31 years o’d 
and twvtily eight inches high—si; - 23 and hard water is very liable to ii.juru the 
twenty-nine invhfS high. "j varnish.

W. B the washing

a week in your own town. Terms nnd $5 
outfit free. Address 11. Hallett fis Co., 

Portland, Maine.
$66 J. DENNISON.y
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►7; WEDNESDAY, JULY 2?, 1881.IP»srrqfS ' WEEKLY MONITOR, «
New Advertisements.ÎJev Advertisements.New Advertisement»:New Advertisements.and a half inchug belay. John whirled 

about, ran across the stf-ei t, and stepping
,,P t0 hu father, -««id ; -- oh, father I'm Bb Carriages !
shot,'! *nd fell Iq hie father’s arms, dying wo,* a

in flve minutes./ It seems that .voting 
F.risby bad some petty spife agaipst John, 
and two or three days before had told 
some of bis playmates that he intended to 
shoot him. Young Frisby wt* at once 
arrested and confined ip gaol.

Boston, July 31.—A yacht containing, 
six young man capsized in Squantum Gut 
|p4 uignt and all were drowned.

— There is a very tine patiot} pf TELEGRAPH NOTES’
Cartar potatoes next our office. Ottawa, July 19.— Gapt. Johp Stewart

and llr James Christie are about to enter 
into a ranche enterprise ip the North- 
West. They will locate 2,000 fiead of 
tattle on their ranche this fall.

St. John, N. B., July 19.—A letter was 
received this morning from Tofohto by a 
gentleman of Sussex, stating that a 
Toronto paper company with a capital of 
$20,000 was desirous of stalling an 
establishment ip Ejussex, provided fhat 
Sussex will hold out inducement, free site,
and exempt the company from foxa$lop, Honored and Blessed,
etc. A public meeting will be be|d at when a board of eminent physicians 
Sussex court room to-morrow morning to and" chemists anpoupepd the discovery
discus. the matter. .......... that by combining some well known

,a,12, July ly.—-The annonneemen,
serious engagements have taken place hucIi a wide rpnge of diseases th^t most all 
near Sfax on Saturday i§ conftripod. Most other remedies could be dispensed with, 
ol the leaders of the revolution are killed, many were sceptical-, but proof of its 

.The yes-t has pçoducd a great impressiop **
gréai rdedteine, Hop Bitters, are hottoreU 
ami blessed by all as benefactors.

FOR THE WEEK

tUltc Ji'rclUtj Monitor. m

FLOOR !FLOOR !— Items from XV. J. (J. received too 
late for this issiie. Will appear in 

our next.

- J. W. Beckwith shipped 455 doz. 
of Eggs last week, and at the rate he is 
taking them in expects to ship as 
many more this week. He keeps up to 
the floston prices on them. lj*

Winter Wheat. — Henry Brown, Esq., 
of Port Lome, showed us some stalks 
qf winter wheat, yesterday, grown iu 
burpt land, which measured si$ feet.

Accident.—Un Monday, a son, about 
years of age, Ql Mr. Jos. Graves, 

of Granville, was badly injured by being 
kicked in the back by a horse which he 
was tending.

1881.WEDXESj^y, JULY Croquet Setts ! !27lH,

resort for sea-side 
are weary of a saline at-

BENT Sc KELLY. 
Bridgetown, July 27th, 1861.

— As a summer 
residents xvjio
piospherq. and the sniell of fish, kelp, 
seaweed, $0., there is no district in 
America, possessing sq many and varied 
advantages as our own charming valley 
of the Annapolis. To Haligonians, St. 
Jobbers, Bostonians and other half- 

pickled—we won't say 
people we can oiler inducements that 

not to be despised. We can give 
them all grades of climate, or rather 
any sort of atmosphere. A trip over 
the North Mountain, a pleasant ride of 8even 
about five miles, will give the bracing 
sea air of the Bay of Fundy if they 
should ever “ hanker arter it.” Bear 
Hiver, Clementsport, Annapolis Rqyal, 
or Lower Granville, abords an atqios 
phere clear and bright, and just enough 
Removed from the extreme sea air Ld 
make it pleasant. From Victoria 
Beaoh in the west, to the County line 
in the east, a distance of nearly fifty 
miles, there is a succession of charming 
landscapes. The hills of Bear River 
and Clements, on the south side of the 
valley are beautiful, and the cosy Utflq 
Villages nestled among them are perfect 
pictures of rural loveliness and peace.
The district of Granville, backed by the 
North Mountain Range, is worth seeing 

The tine farms, with fruit- 
laden orchards and fragrant meadows 
on the one hand, and the basin of An
napolis on the other, combinq to make 
the scenery delightful. Bridgetown, 
in about the centre of the yalley, at 
the head of navigation, was once con 
sidered the prettiest little town in the 
Province, and we hope it is still deserv
ing of the appellation ; but as natives 
we cannot be expected to give an un
prejudiced opinion, we will, however, 
say that this little town and neighbor 
hood affords an atmosphere almost en 
tirely free from salinous particles,while 
Paradise, Lawrencetown and Middle- 
ton are essentially inland in every par* 
ÿcular. The drive through Paradise 
and Lawrencoiu»»*» *<» Miu<iiot»n i« 
very fine, and the road on the south 
side of the river from Bridgetown east 
ward, presents some very pretty views 

the valley. The mountains on

=—I have just received a fresh Stock of—:MONEY to Loan.
$4000.00 AMERICAN and CANADIAN FLOUR!1

loan on good f.fial fjatnte apourity. 
Apply to

Bridgetown, July 27,

halfscorned— Consisting of the following brands t
E. RUtiGLES, Barrister, Ao„ 

1881. Superlative, Buda, Bridal Vale, Goldie’s Star, Chester(
Gilt Edge, Perfection, White Duck,

5U20./
V flICiN pF THE CLOCK.
f

Samuel Legg,
----------AND----------WATCH MAKER,

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.,
TTAS taken the shop lately oqcupiod by R 
XI C. Lockett, where he is prepared to do 
all work in his line at lower rates than art), 
usually charged. All wcrl^ warranted.
CLOCKS, WATCHES, JEWELERY,

SPECTACLE BOWS, ETC.
repaired at short notice.

Bridgetown, July 25th, 18^1.-—3m

on the Arabs. The French commander at 
Sfax has ordered the immediate disarma
ment of the natives, the delivery of 

a war

HOLLAND’S CHOICE EXTRA,Subscriber —We agree with you as 
regards the wet season ; but your idea 
that this is a Baptist summer and that 
last year was a Methodist one is alto- 
gether new to us. Perhaps Vennor 
could explaip.

— fug-boat “ Eva Johnson” pur
chased by Mr. Geo. E. Corbitt, for tow
ing on the River, and for pleasure 
pai ties, arrived in port on Saturday 
last. The boat hqs considerable power, 
and from ^ppearapqe we should think 
was fast. No doubt the u E. will 

prove A success.—Journal,

Qcdtt Act.

ALSO—a fresh stoçk of Fine GroundJim Keene’s Washerwoman.

JSNTÇRPHI8IN0 FEMALE WHO WASHED IS AN 
$80,000 HOUSE—ROW SUB UOT V.OfKTB WtOk
WRISTBANDS AND PLAYED THBK—HOW 
QOT EVEN.

hostaifvs, and the payment of 
indemnity of 16,000,000 francs.

Syracuse, N. Y., July 18.—Nearly the 
whole square, including the We^rn 
Opera House, was burned this morning. 
Some five tenements occupied the block» 
which was also destroyed. Loss $^00,0^0. 
Six peysuas were injured by falling walls.

Winona, Minn., July 18-—Paul Helda, a 
Swiss emigrant who lately bought a farm 
in Eagle Çjeek Yalley, became insane 
through a failure pjf Cfpftji and hop»esiçk- 

On Sunday morning he was found

CORN MEAL !
J. W. Beckwith.

THE REASON WHY

“ The fact is,” said Jim JÇoeno, flip 
great New York rival of Jay Gould, as. be 
relaxed his usual taciturnity under %* 
genial influence of erne ot Sam Ward's 
dinners the other day, “ the fact is that no 
m&ttef how cleyer and thorough a man's 
system of stçck operation^ may be, there 
is always occurring some little unforeseen 
and apparently insignificant circumstance 
that is forever knocking the best fold

TENDERS!
QEALED tenders will b$. received at fh» 
O Office of the Çlerk of the Municipality of 
Annapolis, up tu noon m

SATURDAY, August 13th,
foç, thfc çreqtuq aad Repairs of a suitable 
building aa a

dead in the front room of hi| house, bis 
vyifu qnd two children died in the next 
room, three children died in a bed up

stairs, and the two oldest boys in the hay 
loft mortally woundyd, all shot in the 
head. One boy may recover. A revolver

*
in summer.

POOR HOUSE Goods are sold so low at the LONDON HOUSE, is because it has become the 
fashion in Bridgetown to almost give goods away, and I not wishing to be behind the times, 
offer the following inducements V
lilies' Sun Shades ....................... 26c. each Good wide gibbons.... .'...........8c. per yard Cretonnes from...........16c. to 26c. pet yard
UT‘ corset ,26C. perpr. Prist Cotton...................p« yard Ladies Serge Boot,................................... ....Me. per pair

“ Sue Hats.!..........................20c. each Grey and White Cottons., .from 8c. to 10c. I Mens Linen Hate, AOc., I.iueii Caps, 40ct.
Childrens Sun Huts..........................20c. each Good W-ide Lace Curtains...........25c. per yd.| Brooms............... ..................................................18c,

Good Hard Soap, full weight, 4c. per Bar. Toilet Soap 3 ceats per Cake.
JUST RECEIVED : Flo'ver Pots, Milk Pans, & Crooks, 1 crate Stone Ware, 1 crate Tea Pots,—at prices as low as afj 

any other house in the trade.
WANTED.-BUTTER and EGGS, at highest 

market prices.
Bridgetown, May 4th, 1881. __________ ________

(From the,fourmi.)
The returning officer, 4. W. Corbi.lt 

Esq., has handed i*a the following let- 
ters received by him in reference to the 
Scott Act. It will be observed that the 
^Çt is now in force in this County : — 

Ottawa, 7th July, 1881,
Sir,—I bavf the honor to acknowledge the 

receipt of your letter of the 27th ult., and to 
inform you that the Order of the Governor 
Genera  ̂"in Council, bringing the second part 
of the Canada Temperance A«t 1878 11 
force iq ffie iounty Pf Rigby, in 
titith section of the Act, was puL 
Canada Gaiette of tho 2nd inst.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,
' *" *’ Êdwâbd J. La

tinder S^cretqrv
A. W. Cqkbitt, Esq., Annapolis, N. £>.

Ottawa, 19th July, 1881.
Sir .—I have the honor to acknowledge the 

receipt of your letter of the 12fh irist., aud to 
inform you in reply theretd, that by a clerical 

in my letter of the 7th' iiist., the 
‘•Digby” was used instead ot Annapolis.”

1 have the honor to be, Sir,
.. Your obedient servant,

plans into a cocked bat.’.'
V As how ?”
*< Well, for instance, about a year ago I 

was doing a good deal in Lake Shore, and 
counted on making a good clean up. 
discovered, however, that there was some 
Ridden Influence iq the market that was 
alwqya against tqe. It didn't exactly 
defeat my plans, but it lessened my profits. 
I saw soon that there was some operator

ng to be built either of Wo 
ties tendering must'specify the 

amount for which they tender in either wood 
or brick, and no tender will be received unless 
it specifies the amount for which the tendering 
party will tylild in either or both of saifl mata

it is to be further understood ^hat the party 
hose tender is accepted is to enter into a 
ood and sufficient Bond to the satisfaction of 

e undersigned, for the due performance of 
his contract, subject to inspection, said in
spection to be ohosqn by the undersigned.

Cash will be paid monthly, less twenty per 
cent., as the work progresses to completion, 
subject to the report of the inspectors.

The plans and specifications can be seen at 
the Office of the Clerk at any time after noon 
on Friday, tho 29th July, inst.

Tho Committee do not bind themselves to 
accept the lowest or. any tender.

said buildi 
Brick. Par

was found in tho house.
IBuenos Ayres, June 24.—News come 

from Arequipa that the" Chilian» there 
have annihilated a force of Peruyians.

Washington, July 21.—Havana »dvices 
during the week ending July lfi were IQ 
deaths from yei’.ow fever, the gum her of
cases being about 110. The shipping at who was kept informed as to my move- 
Santiago do Cuba has been invaded by meute in time to qiake me pay for his 
yellow fover. Bagua la Grande is alço knowledge.”
'reported •» being infecte*. Broker gare you away,” said çeyi-rÿ.

Havana, J.uly 21.—Small.pox is raging Not at all. i never gave an order in 
in Santa Domingo to a fear(ul extent, adyaoçe, and besides, I used, as now, liali 
Parties are daily organized t? help U«ry. tlie a dozen brokers, and aise B“ve cross and 
victims. dutnmy orders i,6 plenty. One day, while

Greenville, d. C-, July 21.—The follow-j I was standing by the window of my up- 
ling is an account of the killing of Brayton U town place, cogitating over this state of 

Early in’the morning the revenue officers affairs, an elegant private conpie drove 
raided an illicit «tytilieflr belonging to pent, and stopped just arôund the corner of 
John McDoxv, three miles from Central, my door. It contained a richly dressed 
MeDow surrendered, hut, becoming in- lady and a ragged-looking girl. Tho latter 
furiated at the destruction of his still, got out, rang my Wue-mcnt bell, and »»>

admitted. I sunt for my man seryant and

S” 
' ih

W. M. TOPPER.
terms of the 

blished in the

CARD.
JAMES McLEOD,HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE !

NEW, ELEGANT, DURABLE * CHEAP.
XGSVIN,

of State. PRACTICAL WATCH St CLOCK MAKER*
From London, Eng.,

lias removed from Bridgetown to Middleton, 

reasonably

Alfrkç VidiTO, 
StKPHtN y. Bust,
JuSKPH BuCKLKB,

Committee on Tenders on Public property. 
Bridgetown, July 17th, 1881.—Jour.

prepared to do all work in his line at 
ble ratCrt. 5itl6 pdCall and exanffne our Stock and P«eea,

either side of the valley are not diffi
cult to ascend, and from many points 
along the respective ranges charming 
panoramic pictures may be bad.

Middleton is a growing village, and 
here the valley widens considerably, 
and is intersected by numerous roads 
running east, west, north and south, 
affording some of the most lovely drive 
iu the County. There is a new Hotel 

in course of erection at Middle-

HUM HIE!Waggons for Sale ! BENT & KELLY,
fTlUE subscriber has on hand and for SALK, 
X. a number uf Carriages in all the latest 

styles, which he offers for sale CHEAP.

Edward J. LAXOKyix, 
Under Secretary of State. 

A. W. Cobbitt, Esq., Annapolis, N. 8.’ v
3SF-.

July 6th, 1881. ___________ New Premises t
18 KING ST., SOUTH SIDE,

St. John, N. B.

1881.
Spring & Summer^

opened fire with a Spencer rifle, killing 
Thomas L.. Hrayton, of ^his ci^. The 

Margarbtvillb.—Two meeting hous remainder of the raiders retreated to 
AJafgaretville will, fi^^uite an ad Central, where MeDow followed. Being 

► dition to tfie little village, 'the Baptist drunk, heavily armed, and accompanied 
house especially is progressing rapidly, onljç py a negro, he proceeded to “ take 
and one would judge from the past that the town,*' searching houses for the 
the outside will soon be tinistied. l,ts officers, who made themselves "scarce.” 

location is splendid. As the sops of He is still in Central, and the United 
the ocean sail up the Bay of Fundy States authorities will co-operate in his 

the first thing that strikes thpjr view,
This house will be as they sight the land at Margaretville. 

temperance principles. The is a house for God. It also has a tine 
view from the whole village, and many 

has been offered that their

inquired who the girl might be.
<i8hc comes for the wa«h, sU,” be s^id.
« • Wby, no, sir,” said çiy mou, very 

much surprised; ‘her mother, tjie washer
woman, is yery poor.”

“Just then my own carriage drove 
açound fqr zçe, and. it passed tho other I 
could see the lafly eagerly sorting the 
soiled clothes in tt*o coupe in her lap. 
This excited my curiosity, so I had my 
driver follow along behind. Pretty soon 
the couple stopped, and the dirty little 
girl got out with the L.uivHe and went 
into a brownstone front on Twenty-ninth 
street. The couple then kept straight on 
down to Wall street and stopped in front 
of a broker’s office, where a l^dy alighted 
with roy entire lot of soiled shirt cuffs in 
her hand.”

8 G. CHARLTON,
Lawrencetown, July 20th, 1881.—2Î pd UsTETWFor Sale !

Spring GoodsNEW AND SECOND HANDuMs*

HATHEWAY LINE.

BOSTON AND NOVA SCOTIA,

A

Wj!L<3-OIsrSnow
ton, which,when finished in the autmn 
will be one of the largest buildings ol 
the kind in the County, and we hope 
its enterprising owner will meet with 
deserving

old Middleton hotel is still kept by 
Mr. C. C Dodge, who is a kind-hearted 
and obliging landlord as is to be found 
in the Piovince.

The Spa-Springs at Wilmot, about 
three miles from Middleton, are con 
sidered beneficial to invalids, and some 
remarkable cures of the sick by the use 
of the Spa water çre on record. The 
springs are situated in a deep grove of 

trees where it is cool and

TERMS ÇA6Y. 

June 2Uh, 1881.
B. STARRATT. Spring an«I(-t\7E are now in receipt of 

i » Summer, stock of

TWO-HORSE POWER
Threshep & Cleaner

Stile and Fancy DRY &00DS !capture.
Whitehall, N. Y., July 21.—The Mon

treal sleeping train, on the Delaware and 
Hudson road, struck a rock, washed out by 
a shower last nfefct, near Dresden this 
morning. The engineer was killed and 
the firemen slightly injured. No others 
were injured.

Wallace, Michigan, July 2J.—A fire to
day destroyed twenty-five tenement 
houses, two saw mills and other pçopeçty, 
nearly all owned by Melljon Smith. Loss 
$75,000. One school house and twp. tene
ment houses alone remain of the town.

Des Moines, Iowa, July 21.—1The urmy 
is making terrible havoc in the o»t

IN COXNKCTION WITH THR

WINDSOR À ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY.success.
which has been carefully selected in the best. 
English, American and Canadian markets, 
and embraces the extopt usually kept in a,Mrs. L. C. WHEEL0ÇKmllE STEAMSHIP HUNTER will leave 

X. Lewis'" Wharf,‘Boston, every Thursday 
P. M. for Uigby and Annapolis, and will Re
turn from Annapolis every Monday P, M., at 
3.3b o'clock, via Digby, making close connec
tion with t^io trains fur llolijax and interme
diate Stations. “ ‘ *"

HjCir* Through Ratos on Ap
ples and Potatoes to Boston, 
New York. Philadelphia, Bal
timore, West Indies, Londdii, 
Liverpool, Glasgow, Hull, West 
Hartlepool, and Continental 
Ports. '

The best in the marked Wçighi, oijy 
lbs. For,prices and description, wrjte to

C\"vJMETRK Al o., 3Ï- S-
a prayer
God may be glorified in the salvation of 
the lost, and that from it the light of 
God’s grace may be made to shine out 

the dark waters of sin. The 
building committee have decided to 
have a tea-meeting and bazaar connect 
ed with a grand bay party in aid of 
funds on Wednesday, the 31st day of 
August.

Hoopingscough is now the order of 
the day at Margaretville among the 
children and some of the old people. 
As one of its results, Mr. and Mrs. 
Warren Downie followed their babe 
to the grave on the 25th iast.

HBST-OLASS DBY GOODS HOUSE,
zy^tL are prepared to off^r special advantages ttt, N

Wholesale Buyers,
During tho season we shall be constantly. • 

receiving fresh additions, keeping the stock tt 
all times well assorted.
ifér Socks and Homespqns taken in payment.

has received a large lot of-

JSTIEW ŒOOID23 !NOTICE! consisting of
XT-OTLCE is hereby given tbit the Co- 
1M partnership heretofore existing between 
J. S. Heatley and B. F. Ward, is tfiis day 
dissolved fiy muui'aL QpneenL

J. S. HEATLEY,
B. F. XYARd;

Xictaux Falls, June 29th, 1881,

“ Shirt cuffs Î" cried the entire coqipany.
« Exactly i shirt cuffs. I saw through 

it all in a moment, "^ou see, I am, or 
rather wt^s, a great hand while at dinner, 
or at the theatre in the evening, to think 

!over Qy plans for the next dqy, and to 
make memoranda ont q>y cuffs tp consult 
before starting down town in the iQprning.
My washerwoman had found this outand 
had been quietly coppering my game by 
means ot my cuffs for over a year.”

“ Well, by J/Dve !!' said Sam Ward, 
parsing for a single instant in, tjbe sacred 
mystery of salad dressing.

“ Jt's the cold fact,” continued Keene.
“ Irt lesq than eight months she had 
cleaned, up oyçr $CD0,000, and washing my 
clothes—at least my cuffs—in an $80,000 
house. She badi ’diamonds Qnçl horses 
until you couldn’t jvst."

“ You didn't make apy moi;^ cu^ m.eiys, 
after that?” laiigbed severa^.

Well, nçt many—just \ few," said the 
great operator, holding his Burgundy .up 
to the light. “ I belieire I kept it up 
alx>ut a month longer, at the end of which 
time I had raked in the wa^er^opiau,’s 

bank account, and even h»d a mqrtgage 
on the brownstone house. It
coincidence, wasn’t it? But perhaps tfio IrpHE new Steamer “ CREOLE,” 1,370 tons 
information she found on the cuffs after J_ roister, 750 H. P. effective, J. \V. Lid- 
that wasn't a. „ac, „ U had been. W<=. ^ ^ “ ** ^

how, nor as reliable.” steamers of thy line will discharge at
And the “king of the street’! emptied the Fruit Warehouse?, London Bridge, thus 

his glass with an indvsçribahk wink that «t» l^edting and light^ag. ur

made Beach, who wag short on Harlem, They can be fitted for the carriage of Dead
shiver like a cat who had just swallowed a Meat provided freight" arrangements be pr,e- 
live mouse. viously made.

--------------- •—---------- First class Passenger accommodation.
gg- The public will have them—the Eut.furthfii pa^ulars apply (u the 

pens of the Esterbrook Steel Pen Co.’s 
make, and all stationers are ready tç, 
supply fhpm.

— The remains of a young Scetch 
gillie, 23 years of age, named Philip, 
who died recently at Windsor Castle, 

removed to Scotland for inter1* 
ment. Previous to its conveyance to 
the Grpat Western Railway-station Her 
Majesty and Lady-in^Wa^PS attended 
a short service, held in the presence of 
Philip’s father and brother and the 
Queen's servants, by the I$ev. T. Orr,
Congregationalist minister at Windsor.

-t. HMS Tenedos, which left St.John,
$î. B., for Digby bn the 22nd inst., 
touched bottom a few miles inside of 
Digby Light at 2 p. m. saepe day, but 

off with the flood tide. Sfle lost 
20 or 30 feet of her keel and made con
siderable water. Reports says she was 
ordered to Portsmouth E.

Havana, Jul^ 22.—Two employes of the __ TimnMa Salter was carefully rear 
Spanish flank of Cuba, with two accom- ^ ^ vvealthy parents af Montreal,
plices, have fl d after robbing the bank of bufc nQt 8Ufficient pritje to keep a
£200,000 in specie. place among respectable people rçar

Kingston, IS. July 19.—News has hon0r enough to be trusted among 
been received here that John, aged 9 years, Sieves. Hq went intoa scheme with
a st>n of Napoleon Wright, of Denning, in gome burglars tQ rob a jewelry store,
thU C°'mty’ Wl'° adÜ|i,ed ,n^.i* »nd betrayed bis companions t.

Information l.as been raedvid L the ‘',fancy AIU^‘ “".'iT™ rnTfonn ju,tl<»- lat ™ ,e,t’ffi?< e«ai“‘ thea?- 

Vrvsidrnt's chambrr that examination f™|1>"n p ' JuW in front of the t.hou*h he caused their conviction, he
which commenced about eight, ô’clok ha< 1 Emooria' bv Charles lied 80 rauch tbat 116 WaS 8ent l° Pri8on
just concluded. I, i* understood Ilia,, a. ^ .Yhnolmn... nbon’t 13 years of J'TdePnSv
the instance of Hr. Agnew, an iqcUtoo was . ^ just bougllt a tov pist0, Çony.ot in the S.. Vincent de Eaujpem.
made in the President's body a few inch,, ^ f tw/Uu7kLt in it A boy «W- teutiary w,th men who were h„ re-

Hot? the original wound for th« purpose £ bim' t0 „8h00( thatlioï,'' vengeful foes. Une of these was Dan
Of reachtng wliàt i, thought to ha a pus « f Mnoeoo. H.Wng hi. Everitt. who delibffately resolved to
vaVify in the track of tiie wound er Py y. ' to shoot throw away h^s own life in order to
,hv operation was ^rformed the dramege pistol he said : John, I m go.mg to shoot trAilnr iie stabbed Salter to
tube was in-r.it (I, and H small quantity uf y(,u ” John said ; V. No, yçid will not, kill tfle traitor. lie atabbed Salter to
pus, it is said, spun made its appearance. üllhrH . - whereupon Friül.y fired and *bot death, and then, knowing that other-
It,snnot 1«, ascertained what effect the ' h(ihartwitbon(>bBll wise he would surely be hanged, he

W « «be about one committed suicide cn |he s;,o,.

Blkg French Merinos
BLK. FRENCH CASHMERfS

BEARD & VENNING.
* 11 King St., South Side,

Executor's Notice.
evergreen 
pleasant even in the dog-days.

Numerous ?oads cross the valley and 
lead over the North Mountain to the 
shore of the Bay of puncly, where there 

several pretty little villages, the 
largest of which is Margaretville. A 
good deal of business is done at these 
little places in fishing, shipping, dec. 
They are the picnic grounds for the in 
habitants of the valley. Here we stop 
to suggest that if some enterprisiug 
individual at Margaretville would in
vest in a small steam yacht for pleasure 
excursions on" the Bay, the returns 
would, we think, be satisfactory. A 
o niable boat could be obtained in 
h ilifox at any time.

On behalf pf the peonle of this 
County we tender a cordial invitation 
to summer tourists to come and spend 
à few weeks and a little of their surplus 
cash among us. Hotel expenses are 
not half as pinch as in Halifax and St. 
John, nor one fourth as much as at the 
fashionable summer resorts in general 
|n the United States. The money de
manded at Newport or Saratoga for a 

• xveekis poard would pay all the ex pen- 
ees Afl AW8 valley for at least a month.

2itl4
worm
fields of Iowa and surrounding localities, 
and in large areas it will fall short of the

COSTUME ÇLQTEÇ5,

Plain, and. Printed Qambrlcs,
W^J^TED

4 WOMAN and ASSISTANT to fake chsrgs 
A of Çookiag, Ao„ at. %»’». Iil>ar,diag 
House.

Apply with reference to

Î !• !• A LL persons having any lejçal demand». 
£a.agaiqst the estate of Hon, >\ . C. Whitman, 
late of Lawrencetown, in the County of Anna-" 
polis, deceased, are hereby requested t* 
render the same to J. W. Whitman, duly at
tested to within six months from the date here
of, anJ all persons indebtted to the said estât», 
are requested to make immediate payment 
saidJ. W. Whitman.

JN0. W. WHITMAN, 1 
CtiÀS. B. WHITMAN, } 

lawrencetown, July 16th, 1881.

lûvoices with value and weight, must ac
company all Through Freight.

Free of Host on Wharfage.
For further particulars apply to P. INNES, 

General Manager, and the several Station 
Agents of th^. W. "Jc A. Railway, and to

Ha,theway & Co.,

Seed planted.
Chicago, July 21.—A summary of the 

work of tho army worm in this State 
shows that the territory just North of the 
centre of the State, and extending East
ward to the Eastern boundary, has been 
ravag'd.

In Michigan the worm has appeared in 
several counties.

Several thunder storm*, with much 
damage to crops and other property, are 
reported in various parts of this State and 
Indiana.

There is a hitch in the Transvaal nego
tiations in consequence of the' refusal of 
the Royal Commission to sit with the 
pvrson appointed by the Boers 
her of the financial committee. The Boers 
have demanded an apology, and refuse to 
meet the commissioners, General Sir 
Evelyn wootj, replying to the deputation 
of the Loyalists, stated that special ar

guments would be mylti whereby tlie 
Boers will not be permitted to legislate for 
the natives without the consent of the

Silks and Satins,
L.açe Çurtains,

BLK. CRAPES,

Misplaced Confidence.

Wolfville is on the tapis with ano» 
A,. J. Steele, Book-

\X> Mv. M.Ç VICAR,
Wilmot, N. 8.ther excitement,

seller and publisher Qf the Star, news
paper, disappeared 
and there is tho best reason to believe 
he has absconded, aud taken with him 
considerable money. A tire occurred 
some time ago by which the pr}n.tipg 
office, which was in a separato buildx 
ing, was burned out. Kteele had $600 
insurance in his own name on the 
plant, and it is now supposed be set 
the fire himself to get tfle insurance.
After the fire his friends very gene- 
rously offered, and it is said did ad- 

him $800, which, with the $600 
insurance money he intimated his in 
tention to purchase a new printing 
plant. It now appears, as ifar as can be 
ascertained, that he ôrdered a large 
press and some type from Qntario, but 
did not pay for them. The press is 
still in charge of the railway authori- British resident.
ties, and can of course be recalled by Paris, July 23.—M. Rochefort’s organ, 
the sender if it has not been paid for. the..La/tArr/w;, which hqs a, monopoly of the 
Steele went to Halifax, and was régis* Nihilists hews, prints a despatch from St.

l'.ŒM-p«k, «eth, which W.

nooû of 'Üiat day, and has not since been “ The Nihilis* executive committee ha* 
fleard from. He belonged to Ontario,and held a great aud solemn meeting. Sev- 
appears td be the Ulàok sheep of a re- era| exiles came from Geneva to attend it. 
spectable family. He was well known wag rC80iveti to give the Qzar one more 
in ' Windsor and vicinity having been . .i v ^ V D . . H {t h.residing here for some tive years. He '( h« does not bred ,f ho and
has played his cards so well that no all his pig-headed adwsers will perish., 
person ever has suspected his real St. ^eter^hurg:, July 32-—Another 
character, but was thought to be the Nihilist has been fount! murdered in a 
very essence of flonesty and conscient cemetory with bi8 throat cut. The de- 
tiouRness.— Wïn<iïO) Mail. ^ ceased was in communication with the

police, and when the Nihilists discovered 
his treachery they sent him a circular 
letter inviting him to dinner. On return
ing $t night they ^ssqsafoated him and 
carried his body to the cemetery. 4 let- 

18- ter of invitation was found in the victim’s

lOtf.
Executors.%oine weeks ago. 1 2 522 Central Wharf, Boston. 

T. S. WHITMAN, A^ent, Anqapolis. 
a prit 23—july 20.
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PIQUES, MUSLINS, 

-PABLE LINENS, 

KAPK'INS, 

ROWELS,

TIIE CERES
Superph sptjate t ! t
TS the highest grade offered in the markej;, V 
X and therefore the cheapest to use.

THE NOVA SCOTIAN DIRECT 
LI HE OF STEAMERS. ONE HUNDRED TOILET QUILTS,

as a mem-
It is analyzed by "Frol. Lawson. 

Buy no Fertilizer wilhont an analyst*
The Cerps is to be, had: frj>m the followiqgj 

agents :
JOHN Z. BENT, Bridgetown ;
R. B. DURLING. Lawrencetown; 
J. H. HEALY, Round Hill ;
W. A. PIGGOTT, Granville ;
A. O. VANBUSKIRK, & Co.., 

Kingston.

Qrey, and Bleached
fRO,'l ANNAPOLIS and HALIFAX to 

{.ON DOS'.
vapee —AND—_ COTTONS,

UMBflELLAS,
GLOVES,Twenty Five Bbls.— The following are the figures as 

furnished by two of our enterprising 
firms, of the articles manufactured and 
sold by them in the Dominion for the 
year ending June 30th, 1881 : —

Woodenwnre manufactured at Round 
Hill by Hedy, Pickles & Co., and sold 
in the Dominion from the 30th June, 
j88U to 30th’ Juné, 1881
68,370 Pails, worth at Factory....$7,496: 
1 2<X) Ax\èf Jacks do. .... 200

300 doz. lLtnd Rakes do.
4,000* Apple Barrels do.

HOSIERY,
LACE,

&C., &C. JACE. 3= BELXo,
General Agents, Halifa^.FLOUR! A Full Stock of

WEBSTER’S UNABRIDGED.
If you intend sometime to get a copy of.
Webster’s Unabridged Dictionary.^ j

“DO IT NOW.”
MILLINERYTat bam & Co., 9, Gracechurch Street, 

London : Cliipman "Bros. Halifax, N. 8# 
F. H. Mitchell, AnnapôliSj N". S,

Bills of Lading can bo, obtained from 
brokers. nl4600 Press Trimmings880

- Hayiig Tools$0,076 WALKERTON,ij(n.K._The mnqufaeture of rakes was only 
recently started.

The other firm is that of Messrs. 
Chute & Beeler, known as the Annapo- 
pS Qrgon Co., who have turned out and 
sold id the Dominion during the same 
time an average of two instruments per 
week, which they" expect to increase to 
tive per week :

104 Organs, at aq averse of 
$125.00 each....,,. . ............. $13000

There are many other enterprises in 
County, statistics of which are not

Orders in Millinery will 
receive prompt at

tention,
Garfield.

July 21, 8.30 a. m.
Tfle President had a good night and is 

iloii g excellently tliis mpr’uiug. Pulse 
88 ; temperature Û8 ; respiration 
Signed as usual.)

IMPERIAL,
Special Barps in Haying Tonis. 1164,STOCK- OF See Webster*# limb ridged, page 

rivinz the name of each sail,—showing the 
Liya -of DEFINITIONS BY 1LE1JS- 
TkATIONS. , „

The pîcturb in Webster under the 12. 
words, Beef, Boiler, Castle, Colninn,
Eye, Horse. Moldings, Phrenologry, t > 
Baveltn, Ships, (pages 1164 and 1219).
*team Engine, Timbers, define 343. 
words andtejjWîar better than they eould bq 
degned in words.
New Edition of WEBSTER, 

has 118000 Words, 3000 
Engravings, 4600 new
WORDS and Meanings, BiOgraphl* 
eal Dictionary of over 9700, 
Names.
Published by G. ft, C. MERRIAM, 

Springfield, Mass.____________

J -pocket aud enabled the police to make 
important arrests.

Cincinnati, July 17.—The weather to
day is the coolest in the last sixteen days. 
In seven days, from July lOt'h to lfith 
inclusive, the deaths from sunstroke were 
263, and from excessive heat, 150, making 
413 deaths. On July H. the 4eath8 frpm 
these causes numbered 86 .

WHITE CUIIO,Grindstones !Executive Mansion, 
Washington, July 21, 7 p. m 

The President has had another good day. 
At 1 p. m., pulse 92, temperature 98-4, 
respiration 19. At 7 p. m., pulse 96, 
temperature 99.9, respirat;op 19.

J. K. Barnes,
D. W. Bliss,
J. J. Woodward, 
Rubt. Key burn

Fancy GoodsOne ton choice flrind Stones daily expected. 
‘ Grindstonti Fixtures in stock at unu- 

' dually low prices. pptyiUt^d VMM ffi.yaç the season.

HARDWARE.
A good stock of fluilder's and Carrisg 

er’s Uiirdw irê in stock and offered a(

Garriagê Trimmings.

came GOLDIE’S BEST,
Ontario’s Crown of

our 
at hand.

WOOL Î— Call and inspect J. W. Beckwith’s 
stock of Tweeds before leaving Highest Price giyen for Good Washed Wook

pggs and Socks
taken In exchange for goods.

Lawrencetown, May 9th, 1881.

Washington, July 21.—The Emperor of 
Austria, through his Charge d’ Affairs, has 

President Garfield liis warm cone 
gratillations upon his hopeful condition, 
and agaiu expresses deep indignation at 
the attempted assassinatiofi.

measure at tflp Jailor's for a new In Cloth, Leather, Enameld and Ofl~ Çfoths.

Gold.Varnishes,— Mr. C. K. Fraser, Superintendent 
or the institution for the blind, Halifax, 

will deliver a loqture in tbeCourt 
House, in this town, on Tuesday even
ing, next 2nd or August: subject, 

and etlects or blindness, emi 
ni-nt blind men, &c, &c." Hr. Fraser 
has won for himaeir a high position 
lecturer, as his present lecture in par 
ticular has been highly commemieil by 

provincial press, we bçspeak for 
him a large nHdifnce on Tuesday even 
ing. There xyü( be a collection at the 

close, in order tq defray expenses,

n4tfMASURY’8 PAINTS, IN OH ANti.JA
PAN, WHITE AND COLORED 
LEADS, TURPENTINE, BOILED 
AND RAW OILS AND »' CAS- 

tori ne," an uxtra lu:. 
BRICATINb OIL, AT PRI

CES TO SUIT.

—AND-

CARD.
Geo. B. McGill,

LICENSED AUCTIONEER

New Cloths l
JUST ARRIVED:

ITT DA.“ causes

Balloon Fly Trapa, Maalin Kettles, 4^8 
quarts, a choice assortment of Table and 
Pocket Cutlery, Zulu Breech Loading Gunk, 
ve^y low, Sole Leather and Shoe Finishings.r South Farmington, N. S.

Sales attended to promptly, in any part of 
the County. Consignments solicited, 

prompt 
June 29th, 1881.

John H. BTsher,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

has just received one of the finest lot of Cloth^ 
in all departments ever displayed in tbi^

One Door West of the Intercolonial Hot^
Bridgetown, June 15th, 1881.

GROCERIES.the returns made.!
3iqA good assortment of Groceries and Pure 

Spices constantiy la stock. Anything in ÿ(y 
line at bottom prices.

Cell and see for yourselves. TO I^A.WVBHa.
A FRESH LOT of Summonses and Exe 

cutions just printed and for sale a 
his office.

I J. H. Whitman. i
— Butterick'a fatterps for August, 

pan be obtained at Mrs. Wat. $ 
Miller's, Queen St., Bridgetown. IL

Lawrencetown, June 28th, 188f.—lm ■ Bridgetown, N. S., June 26th, 1881.
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WEDNESDAY, JULY 27, 1881.
PROSPECTUS !

rr-lHE subscriber hu, after six year » of labor 
1 iu reweach ami in the eolleetion of the 

necessary materials, prepared f»»f publication 
and h lia now nearly ready for tue 
work entitled

WEEKLY MONITOR, LNow Advertisements}.New Advertisements.ugh. cold or spre Throat 
«topped. Negieet frequently re

in the oo,npetition for the Elobojsultsjn on "‘Tito"'
Shield England was vietorlous, making ( hTal TkIk iIKS Ju not disorder the 
a total aoore of 1,642 points t Ireland, etomncb like c«.ugh syruns and balsams, but 
1,549, and Scotland, 1,501. Tv*“îw

In the 600 yard»’ cuo3|ietitlon for the Bronrum», tonel*». tatarrh, .ml the 
Eleho Shield England .cored 558, Soot- “Î %£££, "oroVbi"*'" ", 

land, 516, land Ireland. 512. thirty years Brown’s Bronchial Troches have
The Duke of Cambridge lunched ’

with the Canadian team to-day. He con- tested by wide and constant use for nearly an 
gratulated them on their victory in entire generation, they have attained w 

winning the “ Kolapore Cup” yester-

A Co 
should beWlMlILKDON, July 12._ThepoupUtionofBoH.cn, uncording, - While the schooner Uura Uwi, 

* *1 ^ na„a ,. q,,.i oon of which was on a reoent trip from Mobile to
number 5*878 were born "in New Brun.r | flrasoe, Santiago, William Smith, one of 

wick, e 992 InNovaSco-ie, 1,535 in P»uce the crew, fell overboard. A rope wee 
Edward Island. immediately thrown overheard, follow

ed by a plank, but before e boat could 

— A report oon»os from the **•* be lowered, which was not two winu-
of Africa that .even ujeu has been sen, | ^ tbe prew were borrilied to see an 

fenced tg death at Old Calabar for murders j imme08e Bb.rk raUe hi. white belly to 
committed under moat atrocious ciaum- tfae 8Urfaoe 0f the water, seise poor 
«tance». The men In question, who were |U) and belr bim bodily out of 
natives of the place, dressed themselves In Tbe Captain lay by the place
tigers’ skins end lay lu wait for their 6 

victims, whom they killed with great 
brutality. This system of murder has 
been going on for some time, and perpet
rators, are called “ men tigers.”

(Bntcral fjeutf, CHEAP CASH STORE
IMiddleton Corner.— Two steam gpist mills began ope

rations at Mabone Bay last week. One is 
owned by Mr. John Zwiuker and is rqo by 
the engine of his saw mill The other is 

pwned by Mr. Charles porey.

— At a point in Peoria, III., where a wa
ter pipe underlaid a gas pipe, ttye water 
pipe burst the other day and the escaping 
watet boiled the sharp sand ^gainst the 

gas pipe until It actually yore a hq|e ip 
it, and then the water entered the gas pipe 

pud ran all over the city.

— The average ylejd of wheft per 
has steadily decreased in England for the 

past thirty years, as has glso the acreage 
of laud under that culture.

DR? GOODS,
First elks STOCK aud well iw>ur.e.l. 

HEMP CARPETS, JAPANESE MAT
TING», MUSI IN CURTAINS 

60c. a Sett, LACE CURTAINS 
from $1 20 a Sett.

“A HISTORY
County of Annapolis, prjces as Low asell-

Ready Made Clothing,

Boots Se Shoes
ng the few staple remedies 
ftt 25c. a box everywhere,

Its Townships and other Settlements.
FROM 1604 TO 1867.”

merited raok amo 
of the age. Bold i

dsy, and said he hoped they would con- , Mothers l"i---------- Mothers III
tinue coming over every year. lhej Are you dietlirbed at night and broken of 
number of their members who got into y0UJ. re#t by a sick child suffering and crying 
the first 60 in tbe competition for the ÿ* •* "^i ^ ÆViSsï 

Queen prize, be said, showed that rifle WINSLOW S SOOTHING SYRUP. It will 
shooting was improving in Canada, and relieve the poor little sufferer immediately-^ 
that thev might bring over the lucky depend upon it : there >» no mistake about it. 
man who would oarrv off that honor. There is not a mother on earth who has ever 

r -ri.-i._ vi.:™!.! q(V) used it wb° will not tell ypu at once that it
rbe score for the wil| tbs bowels, and give rest to the

yards, was as follows: England, 11)do, motUer* 8nd Kli,f health to the child, 
Scotland and Ireland each, 1U22. I operating like magie. It is perfectly safe to

—------ ——----- :----------- I use in all eases, and pleasant to tho taste,and
— The wife of the Grand Shereela of is the prescription ef one of tbe oldest end

i no WHO u. = ..... .. best female physicians and nurses in tbe
Morocco has succeeded in inducing tbe united States, Bold everywhere, 25 oast* a 
Moors to accept vaccination. Every bottle.
Thursday she operates upon children 
whom their mothers bring from long 
distances, and she recently vaooinated 
as many as fifty in one day. The She- 
reefa is an English lady, and, although 
retaining her Christian faith, is held in 
high reverence by the Mohammedans, 
of whom in Morocco her husband is the 
head. __________ ____________

— During the year 1880 the French 
railway companies Issued 130,000,000 
of tiokete^l 1,000,000 for first class 
passengers, *2,000,000 for second class, for Cash, 
and 86,000,000 for third olass. There 
was only one passenger killed for each 
7,000,000, one wounded for each 350,>
000, including the victims of their own 
itpprudenoe, Out" of twenty passen
gers kitted in 1880, five only were kill
ed by the notion of tbe railway oom 
pany, twelve by their awkwardness and 
three committed suicide.

Everbut never sawfor pearly twelve hours, 
a trace of the unfortunate man to sud 

denly killed. Several shark» were also 
caught and opened, but no trace pf the 

pqor Bailor found,

This book will comprise about 400 or 500 
pages of matter, aoo' will be printed on good 
paper and clear type. The initial chapters 
will relate the story of the discovery of the 
basin and river and of the foundation of Port 
Royal, in a connected narrative from 1604 to 
the conquest of 1710, by Nicholson. The 2nd 
part will describe the events which form its 
history under its new name of Annapolis 
Royal, from the latter date to the years of 
the expatriation of the French i nimbi 
0755); and ap additional chapter will con
nect the period from 1755 to 1700 the year of 
the advent of the Massachussetts settlers in 
the present township of Annapolis and Gran
ville. From this period tbejiistory of these 
townships, with those of WilmoFiliul Clements 
will .be detailed in separate paVts, and to 
these will oe added an account ortbwdiist-^ 
occupation and progress made in the various • 
settlements outsicp of these divisions. Much 
attention has been paid to the genealogy and 
distribution of families, The earlier census 
of tbe the townships will be given in full, as 
also the Capitation Tax Act Returns, made in 
the last decode of the past century, together 
with a full »opy of the J^uster Rolls of the 
United Brapire Loyalists of 1783-4 which 
have recently been recovered after a lapse of 
nearly a century. These dopuments, none of 
which have ever been heretofore printed, will 
give the names of nearly all the original set
tlers of tbe County, and it is presumed will be 
found of great personal interest to the many 
thousands of tbeir descendants now occupying 
the County, tbe pioneer laborers of whose an
cestors have made the Annapolis wilderness 
to “ blossom a* a rose.”

The subscriber has also very nearly ready 
for the hands of the printer another work en
titled
“Memoirs of the Members 

of the Assembly of Nova Scotia,
8F.AT8 FOR THK COUNTY OK

------ AT------- (Ladies’ and Mens’)
BOOM PAPER, from 7c. a roll, TIMOTHY 

CLOVER, TURNIP and GARDEN 
SEEDS.

With a well assorted Stock of
r

__Burglers broke into the house of a
horribly ugly old maid the other night, 
£nd, just as they approached her couch, 
the women, who was dreaming she was 

— Some years ago fr bankrupt Michigan being proposed to by a handsome young 
/editor offered his creditors a warrant for maDj rQee qp in bed and exclaimed, “ Yes, 
J 20 acres of land in satisfaction of their. love, I viU marry you." The frigged 
/claims, and they refused it preferring to burglars sprgqg thirty feet through the 
to take other property valued at,/$2$0. | w indow-sash, ~"àqd never stopped OOtil

Ross Challwgm B4tlan,—Wallace 
Ross still seem® to be under the im- 

beat Hanlan, as
Q-EOOEBIES.Comer Court and Granville Streets, 

Bridgetown, N. 8. All of which we will sell at the very lowest 
prices for CASH.

As we take pleasure in shewing 
we would ask you to call and e 
took before purchasing elsewhere.

ff&T Highest market prices paid tor 
Homespun Socks, Yarn, Eggs, Butter, 
&c., &o., in exchange for Goods,

pression that be 
will be seen by the subjoined challenge, 
which appeared in the Boston Herald 
pf the 17tb inst :

oar wares, 
xainiue ourLOOK OUT FOR NEW AD

VERTISEMENT.1 hereby challenge Edward Hanlan of 
Toronto, Ont., to row a race in best and 
best boats for the single scull cham
pionship of America, distance four or 
tjve miles, with turn, for four thousand 
dollars (|4U00), two thousand dollars 
(2000) a side, the race to be rowed 
within any reasonable time this 
on either of the following lakes : Green
wood lake, N. Y. ; Silver lake, Mass ; 
Owasco lake, H. Y. j Maranaoook lake, 
Me. ; Saratoga lake, N. Y. As an evJ 
denoe of good faith I enclose a obpek 
for $200, to be held as a forfeit to bind 

When Mr. Hanlan shall

Tbe despised 120 now yield the former they were under a haystack fifteen 
bankrupt editor an annual inconje gf $Q0,- wjies frog* towg.

000 or more from mine*.
__________ ____________ — A stronger temperance sermon win

— A telegraph line has been opened never bd preached thgn thgt which tpi ug- 
from one end of the Magdalen Island t°. fortunate women of Capo Girardeau, Mo., 
the other, with six stations, and three1 rocently delivered before her husband in a 

telegraph stations will be opened barroom. Setting a egyered dish, which 
before fall. The Anticosti land line, 200 ghe had brought with her, upon tbe table, 
miles In length, will be opened by the §he g^d Presuming, husband, thgt ygu 
first of September with nine telegraph are too busy to come feoige to dinner, l 
Stations, four of which wdll also be signal ^ave brought you yours, and departed- 
stations. Qn the north of the St. Law- with g fgreed laqgb fie invited hie friend 
fence River the telegraph will be extend- to ,jjn6 wUb him j but, on removing the 
ed to Point Du Monts next year, and will cover front the dish, found only B Blip of 
reach Point Neuf' Lighthouse this year, paper, og which was written : “ I hope 
These telegraph and signal stations will yoa wiU enjoy your meal ; It is the 
be of great advantage to the fishing fleet, your family have at home.”

New Advertisements, S. L. FREEMAN & CO.
Middleren, April Kith, 1881.

FLOUR, Etc. FOR SALE.season

PAINTS, OILS. TURPENTINE, 
JJRANDRAM’S WHITE LEAD, PUTTY,To arrive per Atwood from Boston REAL ESTATE I 

REAL ESTATE !
30 bbls. Buda FLOUR.

200 do. superior do.
20 do. OATMEAL. Low

Mineral Roofing,
Silicate paint?.For Sale.said match.

bava deposited a like amount as an 
nest of his acceptance, we may meet, 
and personally, orTy representatives, 
draw articles of agreement and arrange 
all preliminaries, I would thank Mr. 
Hanlan for an early reply.

Respectfully, WAttAOB Rosa.

Oakum,
Pitch,

Cut Nalls & Spikes, Asstd. Sizes,
Wrought Nails & Spikes,
IRO?r and STEEL, assorted 8 aOs,
HOOP IRON and RIVETS,

rjUIE subscriber offers for sale hisN. F. MARSHALL,
4 Middleton Station» Dwelling House & Property,July 20th, 1881.

situated near the business centre of the vil
lage of Bridgetown, 
and 180 feet front, 
buildi 
well-
known as 
town, is _ „
year produced ten barrels of good apple?, 
together with cherries, plums, pears and all 
the small fruits

ENTERPRISE.
STEAM TUS 

Eva Johnson.

Size of lot 00 feet deep, 
There are suitable out- 

repair. House 
i is favorably 

tbe
TIRE STEEL,ngs and all in first-class : 

isolated. The Garden
one of the best in

drained, and last

Profit, $1.200
«‘To sum it up, six long years of bed

ridden sickness, costing $200 per year, 
total $1,200—all of this expense was stop
ped by three bottles of Hop Ritters, talc- n 
by my wife. She has done bur own house
work for a year since, witbont the lose of 
a day, and I want everybody to know it, 
for their benlfit—JV. E. Farmer.

the Fhila- — Even Palestine feels the iigpglee of 
modern progress. A now city is going 
pp on the west side of Jerusalem, outside 
of the gates. Along the turnpike of Jaffa 

the telegraph wire, and on the plain

CARRIAGE BOLTS,— The draigg leading from 
delpbia Mint yielded about $1,0QQ wgrth 
of gold and silver at the last angual 

x scouring. The recovery of metal by that 
operation bas atgpgntcd to $21,000 in

WHO HAVK HELD
ANNAPOLIS AND THE TOWNSHIPS OP ANNA. 

POLIS AND OBAN VILLE PROM 1758 
TO 1867.”

PLAINED C. BOARDS,
SAWN SHINGLES, CEDAR POSTS. *

thoroughly 
ced ten ba

Goop Crops Anticipated. —The Sas-. 

katchewan Herald says : By a compu
tation made it is shown that in this 
neighborhood the aoerage put under 

crop is twice as great as last year. 
Crops of every kind look magnificent, 
and all having been put in in good 
time the prospects of a large yield 
most encouraging. The news from all 
sections of the Province of Manitoba 
is of the most cheering kind in regard 
to the crops.

Stopping tub Train. — The daily 
express on the C. P. Railway was de 
layed for some time on the 7th near 
High Bluff by the prairie grass, which 
has attained a luxuriant growth, being 
laid over the rails with tbe high wind-. 
The engine came in with half the train, 
and then went out with another engine 
and brought in the balance.

lie of
is believed, pro 

great interest to the general reading pub 
the present generation. It will embrace 
more or less extended biographies of some of 
the cleverest men who have assisted in mould
ing the Institutions and Laws of the Province, 
as well as in shaping the Social and Religious 
aspect* of the times in which th^y lived.

itied the names of 
Barclay, Thomas

This work will, it H, Fraser.in abundance. There is a
TTAVING purchased the above TUG BOAT, J3. I intend putting her on tbe Annapolis 
Riyer about the 26th of tbe present month, 
for the purpose of
Towing Ships, Raft», Scows, Ac.

Apply to
Ceo. E. CORBITT,

Annapolis, or to
Capt. James A. Hughes, Agent, Digby.
G. F. Miller, Agent, Bear River.
Samuel Potter, Agent, Clements pert.
R. FiURnndolph, Agent, Bridgetown.

water, filtered through 
-ith new pump. The 

property is too well known to need further 
description, and is in every way desirable for 
intending puroh

never-failing well of 
gravel and brick, wof Sharon stands the “ Jewish Agricultural 

College,” surrounded by a model farm and 

tflirty nurserie^. Rethalem is a thriving 
town—largely it is nominally Christain 
and it carries on extensive nqRaufactures

pineteen years.

Salesmen Wanted !A tool once more.
ii For ten years my wife was confined to 

her bed with such a complication of «11- 
jnents that no doctor could tell what was 
the matter or cure her, and I used up a 
small fortune in humbug stuff. Sis 
month, ago I saw a U. 8. flag with Hop 
Bitter, on jt, end I thought I would be a 
fool once more I tried it, but my folly 
proved to be wisdom. Two bottles cured 
her, she is now as well and strong as any 
man's wife, and It cost me only two 
,d,illars. Such folly pays.—H, W , Detroit, 
Mich.

— In Persia they bottle up their 

tears as
following manner : 
are sitting around and weeping, the 
master ol ceremonies presents each one 
with a pieoe of cotton-wool, with 
which he wipes oft his tears. This 

cotton is afterwards squeezed into a 
bottle, and the tears are preserved as a 
powerful and efflcaoious remedy for 
relieving » dying man after every oth. 
er means has failed. It is also employ
ed as a charm against evil influences. 
This custom is probably alluded to in 
Pslams lvi. 8, “ Put thou my tears into 

bottle.” The practice was once uni
versal, as is found by the tear-bottles 
which are found in almost every anoi

nt tom1*, for the ancients buried them 
with their dead as a proqf of fheir 

affection.

fTX) Begin w< rk at O'ice on Sales for fall 
X 1881, for tbe

Fonthill Nurseries,
(TIIE LARGEST IN CANADA),

Morris, Stone & Wellington, Proprietor*,
TORONTO.

A new and first-elassof old. This is done in the Among these may be spec 
Alexander Howe, Thomas 
Millidge, Benjamin James, Jamps Muody, 
Colonel Lovett, Abraham Gesner, Thomas 
Chaudler, Halliburton, John Johnston, Thos. 
ltitcbie. Joseph Wiuniett and James William 
Johnston.

These memoirs will make a volume of over 
pages, and will also be printed on good 

paper and clear type, aud will be delivered 
to subscribers only at one dollar and fifty 
cents per copy, stitched in paper eovers. The 
first named work will be delivered in the 
name style at tbe samp price, aud to subscrib
ers only, Tbe?8 hepkt will be delivered as 
early in 1882 as they can be furnished by the 
printer.

COTTAGE PIANOFORTE,As the mournersin roothcy-of-pogrl.
bv the celebrated artiet (late) Albert Weber 
of New York, can be bought on favorable, 
terms from the aubeerlber.

Trade with Bbazil.—The Canadian and 

Brasilian shipping matter has, we are 
pleased to learn, at last beep successfully

arranged, and definite arrangements are 
under consideration in regard to INSURANCE! We pay good salaries and give steady em

ploy meut to successful men. Do uot 
unless you oun give your whole time 
business. Address,

J. W.

300Annapolis, July 11th, 1881, appiy 
to tbe

BEALL, Manager,
P. 0 Box 1546, Montreal.

freights, rates, etc. The company will be 
under French and Brazilian management— 
the negotiations having matured in France 
—and sailing under the French flag. The 
names of the company’s vessels will be 
advertised in the course of a few days, 
together with information of exports and r 
imports.—Montreal Gazette.

THE BEST PLACE TO BUY in all its branches a specialty, and attended 
to promptly. Fires and loss of buildings are 
so frequent of late that property holder? 
(isolated) should insure when they can secure 
$1000 fur a small premium of $6.25 per an
num, in first-class companies. Losses- prompt
ly settled.

AMERICAN RAKES !— A party of treasure-seekers, who were 
/digging, last Friday, near the site of the 
old Acadia Chapel, at Grand Pre Station, 
exhuiged an aociegt coffin, which is sup
posed to have been placed therb during 
(the period when the French occupied this 
part gf the Province. The coffin, which is 
|n a pretty gogd state of preservation, is 
pf a singular shape, quite unlike the 
poffins used at. present, and pogtalncd 
pothigg but a fragment of bone, $ few 
fouman hairs, and a quantify of dust.

__It now appears that the insurance on
£he life of Robert Bell, the colored man 
jvho died at Westminister, Md., the other 

pay , amounts to $1,000,000.

— The Michigan gnpreme Court has 
Struck an effective blow at «‘rings’’ and 
(« corners” in that Stgte, foy a late decision 
{that money advanced to enable any com
bination to artificially affect the price cf 
any necessity of life, can got foe legally 

^recovered.

— flie Now Orleans Times attriWe9the 
/epidemics which sometimes destroy great 
pumbers of fish in the Gulf of Mexico to 
submarine volcanoes, which throw up sul

phur fumes and pqjgpn Jhe water.

— A few days ago, Isgiafl Tfider, an 
/englue driver on the Chicago, St. Paul, 
Minneapolis and Omaha Railroad was k|ll- 

/tfi at Hudson, Wis., by the collision qf a 
freight train of 43 egrs and two engines, 
with one of 12 cars on which he was driv-

W. A. CALNER.
MUA------ AND——

Haying». Tools Generally,
------IS AT------

Bridgetown, June 7th, 1881. 
2£<h>k.—The subscriber will 

personal canvass > 
with a view to obtain

ALBERT MORSE.
Barrister-at-Lnw. purchased the p

right for Annapolis County for the ma
nufacture and sale of tlje COOLEY CREAM
ERS, which have received the HIGHEST 
AWARDS for the best butter in the United 
States and elsewhere. The “ Cooley Systvn” 
gives sweet cream and milk all seasons of the 
year; raises cream iu 10 or 12 hour? ; keep? 
milk and cream free from flies and dirt of all 
kind? ; does uot cost »? much os rai'k pan? ; 
saves more than half the labor, and makes 
butter all one uniform color.

mraence a 
a few days 

of subscrib- 
blicu-

rjXIE subscriber has<?o
of the County m 
ain such a list 1

ers as wit* enable him to proceed to pul 
lion without risk of pecuniary loss, w.

Bridgetown, April 12th, 1881.A Pals Facr, Haggard, Coontknanc 
an attenuated, feeble frame—an impaired 
appetite,—these indicate a lack of vitality 
in the system and an absence of nutrifying 
properties in the blood. If tbe enfeebled 
physique is not speedily built up in such a 
case, it will assuredly succumb to the in
roads of disease. That fine tonic and 
fortifying agent, Northrop & Lyman's 
famine Wine, is admirably adapted to tbe 
needs of the weak and nervous. It is a 
prompt gud certain aid to digestion, checks 
undue waste of the muscular and nervous 
tissues, and besides braces the system to 
resist those maladies to which the debili
tated are specially prone. As an appetizer, 
it has no superior, aud it is highly con
ductive to a regular state of the bowels 
aud liver. In cases of periodic fever of a 
malalial type, it is specially efficacious, if 
taken when the fit has passed off. Fever 
aud ague, bilious remittent, dumb ague, 

the forms of

f
WHOLESALE— D. B. Woodworth, F.sq., late M- P , 

in this province, but for the past year a e 
resident of Winnipeg, visited Amherst last 
week. Ifr. W- purchased 60 acres of land 

Winnipeg, »t $20,000 for the lot. He

J. W. WHITMAN'S, HARDWARESHERIFF’S SALE.
CHOICE CANNED OYSTERS, 

LOBSTERS,
SALMON,

PEACHES,
CORN,

near
farms quite extensively, having 60 
under wheat, and large areas devoted to

ANNAPOLIS, SS.,
In the Supreme Court, 1881.

IN EQUITY.

Sue* and Panama. 1881.SPRING Testimonials,
Mr. Spinney—Dear Sir : I used the cans I

CLARK, ERR & THORNE,
1 wife thinks that they are a very great con
venience. Any person having a good supply 
of water near should not hesitate to pur- 

STUDDART.

At a recent meeting ig Paris, M. 
Ferdinand de Leseeps made the follow
ing remarks on the neutrality of the 

Suez and Panama canals :—

other crops.—Oazette.

BEEF, just received

Anything you want from a 
Needle to a suit of Clothes, or 
from a Tin pint to a Spring 
Bed ; or from a stick of Can
dy to a barrel of Choicest 
Flour, can be had here just 
right for Cash.

— It Is stated at Castle Garden, New 
y or If, that the demand for labor is greater 
than the supply, flofwithstanding tho 
immense emigration, 
months work was qbtained for 119,000 
men ggdq,0Q0 women. Applications come 
from gll section» of the country, and a 
tflqusggd igeg egg be supplied with work 

soog as they arrive.

CAUSE ;
TIMOTHY D. RUGGLES, Plaintiff, 

ZEBULON BLAKSLEE, Defendant.

T> ES PECTFU LLY invite attention to their 
-tV full and compila assortment of“ When it was proposed to me to 

enter into negotiations with the gov* 
eminent» for the neutrality of the Sue* 
canal, 1 thought best to take no action 
op the subject, being persuaded that 
such negotiations wou d result in noth
ing. After consulting with Mr. Thiers 
aud the old Prince de Melternich, 
whom 1 had requested to give me their 
views in rela^iop t-q the neutrality, I 
bpcarpe copVmeed that the policy of 
nations up to our time had been to put 
obstacles in the way of the free move
ment of ships of war and tbe passage 
of troops, and that this was contrary IQ 
the act of concession given by the gov. 
ernment of the country, which declared 

and unrestricted neutrality 
to the ebipe of all nations on equal 
terips. for ten or twelve years the 
different governments have e^changd 
ideas on this subject. I made no 
objection, being certain that they could 
come to an agreement. The Suez canal 
hay been opened since 18.QU with abso
lute freedom to all the navies of com 
merce and of war. Nothing has gone 

From this I conclude that it

- - — paiai m A mm chase. Yours truly, JOHN t
H S? t Past DalUousie, March 11th.

nilCC OP Spbinqf.kld, Mareh 15th, 1881.PftINTS, OILS, BLASS, &C. Mr Spinxky—Ni>: We have used your Cooley
can and find it satisfactory. I consider it a 
gcuhi advantage in warm weather to farmers.

Yours truly, Cil AS. W. ROOP.

In tho last six

TO BE SOLD AT

Public .Auction, Special assortment ofand ague-cake, are among 
disegso begptfeg of miaspia, which it 
eradicates. The ohoipp Sherry _ Wine, 
which holds its other ingredients in eola
tion, is an admirable vehicle for diffusing 
its tonic and cofreptive principles through 
the system. Its flavor is agreeable, its 
ingredients the purest and most vffiua- 
cioqs, and its effects are not fleeting, but 
lasting aud thorough. A restoration of 
health and vigor may be looked forward to 
by weakly and nervous persons who use it, 
always supposing that there is np irreme
diable organic disease to thwart its good 
effects. It may' be truthfully said of it, 
that it is a pure, wholesome topic, with 
alterative properties of a high order, but 
to claim for it the virtues of a panacea 
would of course be absurd Nothing could 
be farther from the wish of its proprietors 
than tq exaggerate the virtues of this 
really valuable medicine. Ask) our drug
gist for the Quinine Wine, prepared by 
Northrop & Lyman, Toronto.

By the Sheriff of the Cointy of Anuanolis or 
his deputy, at Annapolis Royal, in said Coun- Table and Met CUTLERY. Springfield, March 18th, 1881.

C. E. Spinney, Esq.—^ D 
your cream poolers very much. They prove 
better than you recommended them. In fact 
I think every farmer ought to have one.

SIDNEY SAUNDERS.

ty,
Sir: We likeRosin,gggr No remedy in the world evpr came 

iqtp çucfl uniycfaal qse, qjr h»* so fqlly 
won the confidence of mankind, as Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral for the cure of Coughs, 
Colds and Consumption.

ON SATURDAY, Tnr,
Pitch,

J. W. WHITMAN. 
Lawrencetown, July 9th, 1881_________ 6th day AUGUST, next,

at eleven o’clock in the forenoon,
Pursuant to an order of foreclosure and sale 

made in this cause on the 30th day ot 
June, A. D., 1881, unless before the day of 
sale the amount due to the said plaintiff 
together with taxed cost be paid to him or 
his attorney,
A LL the e?tate, right, title. Interest and 
f\ equity of redemption, of tho said Zebu- 

Ion Blakslee, and of all persons claiming or 
entitled by, from or under him, of in or to, all 
that certain tract, piece or parcel of

Your» truly»MIDDLETON.

New Goods!
AT EXCEEDINGLY LOW 

PBICES.

Turpentine
NlC-ACX. April fith, T88L 

Mr Spinney—Dear -AVr : I am using the 
Cooley Creamer, and am highly satisfied with 
j,t. Water ffool enough will rai.-e every parti
cle of speam in ten hours. It is certainly t'ie 
very best way of raising cream, especially in 
hot yreather.

EXTRACT LOGWOOD, 
REDWOOD,

FUSTIC,
— Bishop Stearnes, of Pennsylvania, 

having been asked by some of the clergy 
qf hie diocese whether they might not 
make nso of the New Revision in thp 
public services of the church has issued a 
pesterai letter in which he states that

, , inasmuch as the General Convention of
jug. The deceased eng,near was formerly d King Jame,. revi8ion of the
on the Ficton accommodât,on ‘«m, ^ib|e nd incorporated their action iqtfl a 

Intercolonial Railway.

VITRIOL, AC

Shovels, Rakes, Spades, Hoes, 
etc., in variety. Rope, 

Zinc, Nails, Powder,
Shot and 

All kinds of SHELF, 
UPHOLSTERER’ 8 BUILD

ER’ S & Household HARDW ARE,

Yuurd tr *iy.
I. E. XEILY.

Niotal% April 6th ,1881. 
’«ni» Sir: The Cooley CréaiMr. Spinney—Dear Sir: Tlie Cooley Cream

ers I purchased from you h-ave given perfect 
satisfaction. We have used thorn the 
"winter, and they work equally as w

Would not be without

rpiIB subscriber has replenished his stock 
I for summer trade, and has now on hand

New, Refined and Granulated 
Sugar,

ZLiuAJSTD, ell in

Mechanic^ Tools,
OUR CATALOGUE

winter as summer, 
them for live times their value.

GUILFORD D. MORSE.
canon, no clergyman is at liberty to use 
any other revision iu his public ministra
tions. Since this has been the la or of the 
Church for over fifty years, no clergyman 
will lightly violate, the canon to which he 
has promised obedience.—Christian Union

Situate, lying and being in the Township of 
Clements, bounded and described as follows: 
Commencing at a stake and stones at tho east 
copier of lands belonging to Henry Blaksl 
on the Middlesex road, thence running sou 
erly along said line to the Negro line, thence 
easterly along th» said lands to lands belong
ing to the estate of the late Richard Dunn, 
thence northerly along tbe said line to the 
said Middlesex rood, thenoe westerly along 
the said road to the place of beginning, con
taining sixty-eight acres more or less, tnge- 

with all and singular the privieges anil 
appurtenances thereto belong™**

Tubus a* Saw—Ten per,.«eut ’‘«P™!1
at time of sale,remainder on delivery of deed.

wrong.
will be the same with the Panama canal.
Negotiations will probably be opened 
and continued before the completion 
of the works, and so on after the open- 

• ing of the new route, but nothing will 
come of them any more than at Suez.

A curious fact is to he noted. Qn 
August 15, 1870, after the declaration 

between Fraupe and 
Germany, and while our armies were 
in the face of the Germans, the canal 
was open to all navies. In the middle 
of the Suez canal in the basin of Lake 
Timsah, there happened to be on the 
15th of August, a German^ship, a 
French man-of > war and an 
vessel. It was the fete day 
Emperor of France, and in accordance 
with the custom in all harbors, the 
French ship, in honor of the fete, was 
dressed in flags, and the foreign vessels 
both German and Egyption, followed 
the example. When I returned to 
Egypt, after the siege of Paris, the 
khedive told me about it, and added,
<f We have brought about a real neutra
lity.” And so 1 think, as far as 1 am 
concerned in the question, that 1
should assume a passive attitude. I 
can only a§k my friends to use their 
influence to persuade all that the best

-Tire port of Moncton, * B ™. F^-W^ca-Ou «fie 30,6 of May.
mg marvellous progress as shown by tne AmeHcan, of the North undertake to by tbe Rev. W. J. Blakeney, Thomas G.
comparative statements of the trade re- protect the canql on tfleir own respon Feindle, of Clements, and Susan M.
turns for this year and last. For the year sibility, the English and the Germans Wallace, of Torbrook. 
ending 30th Juno 1881, the imports for cannot allow it. *8 nofc t0 Mcllach—McNaib.—By the same, at the
consumption amount to $63,201, and the supposed that when the question reshicucs of Miles Chipm.n on tho 14th 

., , . , «,,0,0.0 last vear «bail been thoroughly sfqdied of June, Fdgar Mullacb and hmma B.
duty collected to $13,939,49. y out, a people as intelligent and ptac McNair, both of Springfield,
the imports reached $327,220, and the tical as that of the United States will AçAKgB_BBNT.—By the same, on the 26tli 
duty to $121,016 13 showing an increase go against the independence of a »f June, John Acakerand Charlotte Bent,
in imports of $263,719, and of duty of government that was deplafecf by them both of Nict&ux.
$107,081.64. The exports for 1880 were sovereign and free at the time of its ËATOK_ABIfaTBoxo.—At Bloomington, by 
«19 71ft and for 1881 $40 645 an increase emancipation from Spain. The Monroe the same, an the 13th of July, M»yhew 
*1^’718, ’ * 1 '* doctrine is nothing else than the repqg- g. Eaton, of Aylesford, and Lucy O.,
of $27,927. nition of the independence of the flashier of Walker Armstrong.

governments of Central and Soutty 
America. Consequently it would b# 
contrary to the Monroe doctrine to 
call in question the sovereign rights of 
the territorial government which has 
given a concession, although its terms 
do not accord with the views ol certain 
politicians of the United States. The 
nation which has proclaimed the free
dom of the ocean, and which has always 
sustained it in its negotiations, cannot, 
indeed, pqt itself in opposition to the 
frepdoq) of natural or artificial straits.”

— The gchqoner Eban Parsons arrived at 
/GJogphester from Grand Banks on the 18th 

one of her Choice Molasses, th-
Williamrton, Afril 1st, 1581.

heartily recommend the 
Cooley Creamers to farmers. It gives every 
satisfaction, and is j«»t what they require.

CHAf. KEITH.

yy BOSCHgE’S GERMAN SYRUP can 
now be purchased right at borne, it is the 
most successful preparation ever introduc
ed to pur people. It works like a charm 
ig all cases of Consumption, pneumoniq, 
Hemorrhages, ^thuA, severe Coughs, 
Croup and all other Throat and Lung 
Diseases. No person has ever used this 
medicine without getting immediate re
lief, yet there area great many poor, 
suffering, skeptical persugs going about 
our streets with a suspicious cough, aud 
the voice of consumption coming from 
their lungs, that will not try it. If you 
die, it is your own fault, as you can go to 
your Druggist and get a Sample pottle for 
10 cents and try it ; three doses will re
lieve any case. l|egulay si^e only Î5 et»,

Sir—I cannot too^nst , and (reports the death of 
crew, named Prince Atwood, on the Banks, 
of diphtheria. He was a native of Argyle, 
N. S., about 18 years of age, aud was buri
ed in Newfoundland. Four of the Parsons' 

ÿuk with fliphtfleria at one £fme

upori<»r Souchong and Oolong Teas, Coffe © 
Broma and Chocolate ) Nuis, Raisins, 
Currants, fcpioes and Confectionery -, 

Raking Powder. Cream of Tartar, Soda, 
Essences, Rice, Oatmeal, Starch, 

Gelatine,

S

Haying Tools, Niotaüx, March 25th, 1881.
Mr. Spinney—I ain much pleased with tho 

Cooley Creamers purchased from you, and 
consider it indiepeosible to the dairy^ ^ *

JOHN M. MORSE,

__The Sun says that Mr. Wetmore, of
Clifton, Kings Co., N. B., will raise and 
market on his own account this summer 
about 26,000 quarts of strawberries, net
ting, say, $3,000. The whole production 
of cultivated strawberries at Clifton will 
be some 50,000 quarts, all from less thau 
twftijve acres of laud.

*

y, and will be forwarded upon 
u dealers.

of the war is now .read 
application to

^^For sale at lowest market rates.
MORTON'S PICKLES,crew were 

^during the voyage. ther
Table Salt, Lime Juice, Vinegar, Macaroni, Address all orders toFruit and Soda Biscuit and Oyster Crackers, 
Canary Seed. Johnson’s Liniment, Eolectria 
v.., Pain Killer, Bendalarie’s Cough Remedy, 
and other patent Medicines, Lamp Chimnies, 
three sizes, School Books and Stationery ; 
Indigo, Fustic, Copperas and Aniline Dyes i 
Toilet Soap, Perfumery, £o., A».

Alsorr-Best American Kerosene Oil,—all of 
which he is

C. E. SPINNEY.CLARKE, KERR Jt TIIORNE.— A cablegram from Pari g anngugçes 
^he successful establishment of a line of 
steamer» between Montreal and IjLavre. 
Le Bourse announces that a steamship com
pany has been organized yiUi g cgpitgl of 
6,000/100 francs. The company jvill 
receive an annual subsidy of 250,000 
Wanes from L’anada and from Brazil, and 
will receive a grant of 500,000 francs ig 
virtue of the 
company has 
advance.

__A party of Halifax capitalists Messrs.
Adam Burns. S. M. Brookfield, W. L. 
Do well V nd others visited Hopewell with a 

• view to purchasing ^ind enlarging Messrs. 
McDonald's Woollen

PETER BONNKTT,
High Sheriff, St. John, IS". 13. 13itl3Nictaux, via Middleton.

B. RUGGLES.
Plaintiff's Attorney,

Anuapoli# Royal, July 2nd, 1881.—&H17
Egyp 
r of the

uan

HEMAL. 35 PER CENT !REMOVAL.
Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,

— Thg roll-call of the veterans of 1812 
was answered by twelve filtering voices 
at Barfs, Ky. Thq youngest member of 
the band was eighty-foqr yegrs and the 
eldest one ninety-seven years qf age.

prepared to sell at a smaller profit 
Balance of Room Paper on nand NOTICE !than ever, 

will be closed out at oust. A S 35 per cent is now the dlity imposed on 
A. American Furniture, the Subscriber- 
wishes to inform the public generally that

SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.

Episcopal Church................. . - mi t7i P- 01
Methodist , .... T. P- m
Presbyterian, ,c .......................... *4, p- m
Baptist “ ..........Il, a. m, 7,p. m
Roman Catholic Church....4th Sunday of 
every month.

H. CROSSKILL. has removed his Dental Office to his more 
commodious apartments in the3DZR/Y GOODS,new Maritime law. The 

also a million assured in
Middleton. 12th Jgly, 1881.

HE DOES NOT INTENDJAMES MESSENGER HOUSE,
g-t called, first dmir west from J. IL REED S 
FURNITURE WARE ROOMS, where he will 
be better prepared to wait upon his friends 
aud patrons.

Dr. 8. F. WHITMAN.
Granville St., Bridgetown, May 25th, 1881.

-Tr

GOAL! oonsliting of Gray, White and Printed Cotton. 
Cambrics, Linens, tires» Qooda and Trim
mings to match, Millinery, Haberdashery, 
Small

TAILORING done on the premises by au 
experienced workman.

MILLINERY done at shortest notice.
Ou» motto is email profits and short credits.

— A temporary lighthose has been 
erected on the mainland, qppqsitq the 
Quaco ledges. It is thought thqt the 
permanent structure will be placed tflere

raising the prices of bis FURNITURE, as may 
be seen in his list below;* but intends making

Still further Reduction,
Wares.

Marriages. as be hopes his Sales will increase under th» 
New Tariff. He has his FACTORY fitted tin 
with tbe MOST IMPROVED MACHINERY* 
and is running full time. He also intends 
adding to his now large STOCK, aud con offer . • 
bçtter inducements to Customers.
PARLOR FURNITURE, in Suits,

from $60.00 to $120.00.
BEDROOM SUITS, in Pine, from 

$25.00 to $40.00. A good suit fur $28.00 
SOFAS, $19.00 to $24.00.
WALNUT OH AIRS, $3 50 to $6 oo* 
CENTRE TABLES., m solid Walnut 

$8.60 ta SJO.OO,
CENTRE TABLES, Mart, e Tu, e 

$14.00 to $10.06.
BEDSTEADS. $2-60 to $3.00.
WASH STANDS, $1.00 to $1 25.

Please call and exair:ne my STOCK, and 
you ytill as good an Oeeurtmcnt as is genv 
Bwilly kept in large Cities, and as times aru 
hardi will sell at PfieM that will DEFY 
COMPETITION.

ACADIA STEAMSHIP COMPANYW. H. Miller.Mills. miJE subscriber has a cargo of HARD 
JL coal coming direct from the States, 

i wishing 
orders at LOGS WANTED.u6Middleton, May 24th, 188.Vand would request that all parties 

any of the same to leave their c 
once, as only sufficient will be brought to 
Bridgetown to fill the orders.

H. FRASER. . 0ASE BAcn OF Black Silk Velvets, Co-
P. S—Old Mine Sydney Coal.sufficient to fill lored gjifc Velvets, Bl’k and Col*d French 

all orders will be on hand iu due season. Silks, Colored Satins, Lace Mitts and Rib-
U- V. bons, Straw Hots, Hat and Bonnet Shapes,

Bridgetown. .Tiilv 11th. 1881. Dress Trimmings and Ornaments, French
Wove Corsets, Ladies' Belts, Book Muslins, 
I. R. Braces, Scotch Tweeds, Waterproof 
Coats, Ginghams and Dark Ualateas, Oxford 
Shirtings, Table Damasks and Towels, Tow
ellings. Pillow Cottons, alt widths, English 
White Cotton, Gentleman’s Searfs & Tigs, 

i 2 Cases each of Dress and Ulster Buttons, 
Fashionable Dress Materials, Lining Cottons, 
Bleached Sheetings.

i 3 Coses Knittiug Y*™s ; 8 Cases Prints ; 
14 Cases Cotton Swandsdown Flannels; 1 
Bale Fine American Unbleached Cotton. 

WHOLESAIL AND RETAIL.

r- Tho corner stone of the New Glas
gow glass factory has been laid. 
McDonald have completed the ninety feet 

and Messrs. Cameron

Spring & Summer, 1881.Messrs.
"PERSONS haviog Logs of Spruce or Hem- 
JL lock, suitable for

high smoke stack, 
bnd McQueen are rapidly putting qp the 
buildings. The furnaoe will J>e put in 
(hie week.

Wharf Building,
ery in June and July at Aunapoli# 

town, will please apply enrly, showing a soh»w 
dul& of quantity, sites, $to«, to

LAWR8XCN DELAP, 
Managing Director.

for deliv

tore brain nerve and
■nw Hop B.

rfSSnwweak- 
i by the strain of 
r duties avoid 

gUmnlantsand use
Hop Bitten. i

tied or single, old orgyoung, suffering,trdm

— A woollen Factory is tp be built at 
Ilopewejl, by a company composed of 
London, Eng., capitalists, frhd James Mç-

2 mAnnapolis May 27th, 1881.

BRADLEY’S— A block of ice which melted at Con- 
nersville, Ind., the qtfler day, was found to 

of a

| Kay, James W. Grant and Isaac McNau* 
ghton, of the immediate neighborhood of

Dea/tias-
B RADLEY'Scontain a fpog weighing a quarter 

pound and in gqod health.
£he factory site. The capital is thirty 
thousand dollars, and it is intended to 
manufacture a finer class of goods than has 
jierotofore been produced in Canada.

— A Port Buford despa^cfl States that 
Bitting Bull gnd 20Q of his people arrived 
yesterday and surrendered. The cavalcade 
consisted of siç army waggons loaded with 
squaws and children, and 25 or 30 cajrts 
filled wifh baggage.

—A Quebec paper states that the farm
ers of St. Ann’s, LaPocatiere, St. Roach 
and Lislet, have made arrangements to 
send, next fall, one million and a bqlf 
bushels of potatoes to Fiance.

— A party of contractera ha* sailed fro-m 
San Francigpq for the isthmus of Panama, 
to build twenty village? along the survey 
of DeLesseps’ capal. California redwood 

y will be used, aud nearly $l,000k000 will 
j-ig disbursed.

ui

■ft cleansing, ton
er stimulating

rou1 feelFostkk —At Qranyille, of Diphtheria, on 
the 20th inst., Elizabeth A., wife of 
Capt. Raymond Foster, aged 30 years. 

Shaw.—At Bridgeport, Conn., of consump
tion, Agnes F., wife of Jesse Shaw, and 
daughter of Goo. N• Fuller, Esq., of 
Grand Pre, aged 24 years.

Bautbacx—At South Williamston, on the 
22ud inst., of coqgupptipu, 5»te, wife 
of Mr. \Vatson Bariisap*

Mbaley.—At Vose Mill, on the 20th inst., 
of Diphtheria, Sarah, youngest child of 
Mr. Jerry and Jcsgie tteftlyy, i year 
3 months.

s JOHN B. REED.■t&tW 

K HopBHtwe

50♦ 50 tfBridgftto.wu, April 2nd, 879.
— A oolorefl q^an died lately gt Weet: 

minister, Maryland, and it is qstimated 
that there was over $200,QQQ insurance 
on his life. It is said that $174,000 
fyave been taken og his life in the past 
two or three weeks, one syndicate in
vesting ig $55,000. He had been çick 

about si* weeks.

take Hop
iBittere.
I Hava you «*»► Manchester, Robertson & AIM

St. John, N. B.
s Good Rows for the FARMERS.Dal. O. 5
m

meadqwvalk ;HOPBEr 5blooe
•vîÏÏÎ

MAY 8.3rd, 1881. FLOOR k PLISTER MILL !o"ba o ooTr
oJ. & W. F. HARRISON, £— The sale of Lord Beaconstield’s 

plate, pictures and miscellaneous arci« 
cles, produced $35,QQO. Numerous oh- 
jeots of slight intrinaip value brought FalK8 __At Vi toria, Jnne 29th, 188(1, Mr. 
enorigous prices as relics, especially the Oldham Fales, aged ye^ra. 
plate. The manuscripts were sold by Pibhcb.—At Farmington, July 15th, aged 
Lord Beaconatield'a brother, to who* ^ “ °

they wws giyfo. They broqgy fausy V|SCKST_At Nictaux, July 3rd, SM«r 
figures. “The Young brought Sarah A. Vincent, aged TÔ years. She
220 guineas, and was bought for Prince had hceo a member of tbe Baptist
Leopold, him,elf the youngest of the W ^ 'J„J ^ .Tort'.

dukes. “Contar.n. Fleming brought ’ Bieassd are the dead who die in the Lord i

300 guineas, and became the property t]iey reht fr,'„u tbçiv labors, and their works
I of the Queen. do follow them.”

iSarAiL
Offer for sale at lowest market tatea.

BLS. Flour — Superlative, 
Buda, Bridal Veil, Chss-

rT^IlE subsorlbev bus, in addition to his flour 
_L mill 

machinery

£NEVER Ë1 ration all th.» neeessary1, put in ope 
ir fur grindii4000 B ng- gypsum, or plaster of 

paris, for fertilising purposes,and. invites p.ub-e 
lie patronage. These mills are run by water, 
of whioh there is ua abund»»t supply, and 
are situated about one mile south 
Wilmot Station, aivl auyone sending pfnster- 
by rail *an have the same gro iud and de-, 
ltvered at the station at small cost for truck'

“it ILS ÂLV OTHERS. TRÏ IT ™
i This Old Standard Fertilizer,

Grateful Women.

Noqe nepeiye go gmch beyA*r«hd none 
are so profoundly grateful and show gneb 
an interest in rqcp.tpmending Ifop Bitters 
as wpmen. |t is tbe only remedy peculiar
ly adapted to the many ills the sex is 
airpost universally sulugct lq. Oliills and 
fever, ipdigestion or dèrgng«d liyer, eop- 
staut or periodical sick headaohes, weak
ness ig the back or kidn ys, pain in the 
shoulders and different parts of the body, 
a feeling of lassitude and dispondency, are 

. all readily removed by these Bitten.— 
I Ççurant.

ere co., ter, Star, Gilt Edge, Ruby, White Pigeon, 
Amazon, White Cloud» Mayflower, Snowflake, 
Howland’s, eta.

I. T.
ATorooU, Ont.

15.0 Ba,r.U ^.Coremrel. KIto Drtri; ^ ,, y,ar„, trial in Nova Scotia, foil-
M Me-s Pork Boston In- maintains , its esfablietvîd, ua,iue asM ^icTionP k’ B “ must 1 «ting, mvit reliable an.i b.»t article ol
Gr.act.,.3, ÉxtraO. and VC- ***£'*£* raii^v

station in the i.rwinoe. At Bridgetown, on, 
iuust favorable teruisx by J- W. BLCKW ITH.

G. C. MILLER,
Manager.

J. G. H. PARKER, 2UI)
3ÜU

MRRiSTER-AT-UW, CONVEÏMCER,
and REAU ESTATE AGENT.
Practise in all the Courts. Business promptly 

attended tu.
OFFICE—Fit* Randolph’s NEW BUILD

ING, Bridgetown, tty

ago.
250 JAME5 CROCKRft, Pvoprietor. 

Meodowvale, Mnreh 2'trd, 18S1._________low C. Sugsxs i
18 Casks Extra C, and Yellow Sugars;

1200 Hhds. Barbadoes and Trinidad Sugars 
aud Molasses ;

Teas, Tobacco, Mlddtti0D, Matsh.nth, 13,h, 1S8L
$5 to $20cr^ail^"G"t

| Co., Portland, Ma-iMs
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Wednesday, july 27, issi.WEEKLY MONITOR,
Agricultural.TO AiiRIVK LN A FEW DAYS, VEGETE ^ofcrr’9 Corner.DYE WORKS,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
before wè - can hefirst he thrown

conqueror», Poor human nature must

he corrected. You cannot cure the QJLljERT^S LANE 
disease by heroic process. The treat» i
iitp,,t must ho constitutional The XfE-vs CLOTHES, nf all fcin<K CLEANSED or RE-DYED and Pressed,ment must be constitutional. i ne ^ LACE CURTAINS, BLANKETS, CARPE I'S, *0., (Jleme.l by

week day. SILKS, IRISH ROPLINS, DRESS MATERIA#-: 
FEATHERS. KID 0LOVES, TIES, Ao„ Ac . CLEANED OR DYED.

poetry. 1 BKT. GEO. E. CORBITT."
WITH too PUNCHEONS The Hay Crop. Where She Found it.Qheér vêtions.

P Y. J. A. MACO'-,

Yoaitnav notch it ou de parin'* as a mighty 
ri^k^^la'u

To mak > i h jn<lifrr.ent Uy <le clo us dat 
River8 11 p a man :

>\>r I li#rd|y u«e< » to tu U you how you 
g nues ervro 8

A fifty dof'ar sadd’t» on ft twe- ty dollar

An’, wiiklu' in de lo v-grouiPs, you discivui 
a • \ ou go,

P it de H mV sluiek my hide du roeanuu' 
ntihUin iu a row !

J think a niaiu ha» ip>t a jnighty sluuder 
chance for Hela*U

Pat holds on to hi* piety but one day ou 
oti Kvben ;

Pat talks about de sinner wid a heap o 
solemn ulmt,

An' n- l*h r draps a nickel in du missionar» 
hat :

pit’s fmcino.-t in de mootin' house for 
rainin' all de cl lines,

put lays aside his Nigiuu wui his Sunday 
pantaloons |

—WILL CURE—CHOICE MUSCOVADO 

MOLASSES ! !

ml to rtw Great waste and loss are caused 
every year in America by allowing the 
grass to become too ripe. Where- the 
object of cultivating a crop is to obtain 
grain, as in the case of wheat, oats, Ac., 
it is necessary to allow the strength of 
the plant to go into the seed, and the 
leaves and stems are of little value

PROCI
4 Is there any truth in the story that 

Mr. Garfield has killed Senator Conic- 
ling?’ inquired Mrs. Spoopendyke, 
fitting the sleeve into the armhole and 
running in the basting.

‘No!’ ejaculated Mr. Spoopendyke, 
4 Where did you get that? Mr. Conk-» 
ling has resigned, but he ain't dead.’

41 read that he had got into 
difficulty with Mr. Garfield, and Mr.

a NEW 
OF ALL KIN Del DYED.

KSr«, every
consumption of opium in this country 

j is on the increase. Wine-drinking 

France, too, |.>a Is the fruit of the vine 
with tint deadly drug, absinthe. The 
reform club must be the club of re
deemed inebriates. It must be aided 
by the home circle, the church, society 
and education, moral as well aa physios 
logical. The true method of curine 
the people is to employ such means as 
would hive kept them well. The be»t 
physicians rarely give medicine in 
their own families. The best onw for 
intemperance is to educate men in self 
control, to begin with the children and 
engraft on them the virtues of which 

Peter speaks—this is the best tempe

rance reform.

SCROFULA,pB* All Order» left at the following pliions will reonive prompt attention. PRICES LOW 
M11 cmiIcy Bros. A Co, 61 Charlotte street ; W. P. Mmes A Co., Yarmouth, N. 8. ; W. H. KII- • 
1er, Truro, N. S.; P. It. (llemieuuiug. New Glasgow, N. S. ; VVui. Shannon, Annapolis, N. 8. ; . 
(’liipman A Etter, Amherst, N. S. ; Miss Wright, Dig!)/, N. S. j Robt. Young, Charlottetown*
p. e. L, or at me 0YE WORKS, HIL8ER rs UNE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

-tih.. Xj. JLi^kW, i*ropriotor,
H. S. PIPER, AGENT, BEIDaETOWH.

WHICH WE WILL KELL LOW foil 
CASH.

A, W. COBBITT & SOX,

run west indies,

Scrofulous Humor.

Veqitinb wilt erwticete from the system everf 
in.til of hcroiuhi unit ti-rotuiuiie lluumr. It hue 
permanently mi red l.ioum-wla in Bwioo and Tiuio-tj 
who tied been long and painful sufferers.

Cancer, Cancerous Humor.

>

as food, but where the leaves and stems 
are the chief or sole object for which 
the crop is grown they should be secur- Garfield had <1 ragged him all round by 
ed when the plant is fullest of sap, and 
that is just when it is in bloom or com
ing into bloom. Pot herbs and medi-

Bark some
Tbe marvellous effet t of VnuiTiyi in case of 

t-ev and (Jn nierons Humor < hull *0***" the 
bund attention of the medical faculty, many of 
in are presvribum VtiULTit.lt to their patiente.

Canker,

Vf.oetix* baa never failed to 
flujub.u c-ae olOanker.

Mercurial Diseases.

The VeoETiN* meets with wonderful 
ttio cure of tliia claw of diseases.

“ Geo. E Corbitt,”
tbe ear, and finally they bad to take 
Mr. doubling away to «ave bis life, 
though he died afterward.

Elatliew ty Line.
Boston & Nova Scotia,

!n Çonnestl^n with the WINDSQ.1 
ANNAP JL;S RAiLWfcA r %

Will bo put in the berth for Deinernra on her 
urriyul i>om Went hides. AH parties wish-, 
ng to ship potatoes or hay will p 
Immediately to

A as# apply the most in-

oinal herbs are cut at this stage and
bung up to dry in a shady place. Tea j Spoopendyke. ‘ Where’d you read 
leavee are gathered when young orj anything like that?' 
when in tlieit full vigor. In this way - I read it on a pattern that Mrs. 
all the peculiar virtues or strength of Winterburn loaned me for an overskirt, 
each kind of plant is preserved. Plants \ I’m sure it’s so,’ replied Mrs. Spoop- 
whose value is In their leaves are not endykp. « Show it to me !’ 

allowed to get old "and dry be- j Mrs. Spoopendyke unrolled the pal, 
fore they are eut, and this rule should tern and commenced to read .- 
be followed with grass that is lo be1 ‘The complication at Washington 
dried for nutritious fodder. When the have assumed the most exciting shape, 
seeds of timothy grass are allowed to, to-day the troubles 
become ripe, or even full formed, they and Conkling culminated by Conkling 
absorb tbe strength of the plant, and seising him by tbe throat and bolding 
drop out for the most part when the on while the crowd yelled with de
hay is dried and tossed about, “he light.
stalks may weigh a little more when Twenty to one were offered but Gar- 
ttiey have got dry and hard than when held remains firm and déclara lhet the 
cut green and dried, but the extra Administration will not yield. This 
weight is caused by a greater propor- : position roused the
tion of mineral substances, whilst the It is said that Uonkling really desires , 
food in the hay is far less. | to retire to private life, but Garfield all

l The fact is, a large proportion of that moment planted his teeth in his 
til, what is called hay is not h y at all, but game adversary’s ear and dragged him. 

rather straw, and every farmer knows around until the friends of Conkling 
how little nourishment there is in had theiefore

N ‘ V\ ho said so ?’ demanded Mr.

A. W. Corbitt & Son.
D CARD. Salt Rheum.

Tetter. Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Its., wilt certain- 
I* yield to the great Uterativo effects of VXUKTOOC.

Erysipelas.

Veozttkk ha» never failed to core the mort ia. 
vetitrate oaae of Erysipelas.

Pimples and Humors on the 

Face.

The Steamship •* ftI'VTFIT will leave 
Lewis Wharf, tinsfon, every THURSDAY. p. 
in., fur Digby mid Annapolis, N. S., and will 
return from Annapolis ewyy MONDAY, p. m., 
at 3.3tf o'clock, via, Digby, making close 6Lm- 
neotion with tbe trains of the W. A A. It. 
Railway for ilnUftt*am| iutermçiUate rtntioa*.

Through Freight Tariffs*

General Md/.e. I Hour* Weak 
Apples

Rafe per 1Û0 lb-land Potnt«^s,m
bi*.

G. W. Gunter, VL D.,Babies Need VVateic— An ol<l phvai-

By do places where day cmuhh from an’ de , crying and struggling, and the mother 
bonnes whar day stay ; % i„ re.,jy to a query said she could not

fOD“ her when ,he ^ given u.ny
An’de tmkey-lm^ard sails above de eagle water—that she seldom did so, and did

PHYSIQUE AND SURGEON.
OFFIt'K at lionne of Wiy JAN. ( BAICl*

MIDDLETON, N. S.
STOCK

EMPORIUM, ESTABLISHED 1845. between Garfield
:MXn ÛLETOIT, 

Annapolis County, N. S.
should teach ua that a blotchy, rongh or 

pimpiod hkin degonda entirely upon, an ietemal 
euime, *od no outward application can ever core the 
detect Ysurmt* w the great blood purifier.

in de sky j not know that it needed any. The
p.y krtclw» dejiule mloft. in d» rai,l,lto ! dQdor cnile.l for cold water, g»va the 

Anil y.Hi (iiicb'.l.' Biii.illc’ possum up d- infant «/ew taldespoonfuls, and it -- 

higires* kitul o’ tree 1 relieved of all its trouble, stopjxeti cry-
—, ing, and sank peacefully to sleep on 

| its mother’s arms. Let this be a re
minder to mothers an-1 nurses. In
fants who nurso at the breast may

BOSTON HAHKTUSSTUS
CLASS. Tumors, Ulcers or Old Sores

are ce need by an impure state of the blood.
Cleanse the blood thoroughly with VgOXTUUt, end 
tiuwe cotnylAiate will disappear.

Catarrh.

I •^TEb,g 6o eoli the attention of
Vit 2d :id 4th

Carriage aM Sleigh MtoOCIAnn» polis........
Roundhill...... . 262632 22 16 22

18 2424Bridge town..^v
I'aradis^.... .
Luwroncetown
Middleton........
Wilmot ............

crowd to frenzy.to our complete stock of (Stood* gut
By I at» importât ions, 

we- hnve> in. stock :

U able for37 18 25 >;t30 25,

great blood purifier.

Fortheir us».323W 19 2Ô26
Wilderness e.lod^om.ng. 34 M41 27 20 27

27; often suffer as much from want of 3442 34 27 2V SLEIGH RUNNERS and 
RAVES,

Constipation.

Veoetine does not act ee a cathartic to debü 
the bowel*, but cleamute oil the organ*, eiyiblinggotib 
to per, orut the lunvUune devolving upon fcheid.

Piles.

▼rOETIKE ha* restored tboneanda te health who 
have been long and peinnil sufferer^

Dyspepsia.

If Veoetine te taken regularly, according to dt 
motiona. a certain and speedy cure will follow its use

Faintness at the Stomach.

Veoetine is not a stimulating bitters which ere. 
ate* a fictitious appetite, knt a gentle tonic, which 
o-i-hta nature U» rester» tue stomach to » ueaithg

tub woNttsuECL, cux.nok rug nobth-w^t is water as adults xvho eat m^re solid

food. Often when jt child cries it is 

only thirst whioli onuses it.

31 34Kingston......42
Ay!e*f"rd ...... .. 44
Berwick..
W ate evilly 45
Citmbri.lge.. .... 45 
Culdbrook . 
Kontville...

27 20 27
;;r, 3.7•-’v 22 2V ’wf|VNDKVO'UNU.
37 3tt 3&45 31 22

22
'

38-17 -3031 }The history of the North West is a 
o irions one. Utile more than half a

38 LATEST PATTERNS, BASSWOOD PANELS 
fur Sleigh Backs un<4 Datallers,

4V.X.3V. und 36x18.

37 303d 22 to save tbe poor 
thing's life. He was taken home but38. v37 31 22 30,45The Discovery of SUk. straw fer cattle.

There is another consideration of no 
small importance in favor of early cut
ting of hay. The ground is far less 
exhausted by the crop than when it is 
allowed to run to- seed ^ grass is when 
cut early, a green crop which does not 
exhaust the land much, but when cut 

late it is like a scourging grain crop, 
and hence the running down of mea
dows. Furthermore, the earlier hay is 
cut the better will be tbe second crop, 
whether of grass or clover.

Of course these remarks do- not 
apply where grass or clover is cultivât 
ed for seed. In. that case the seed 
must be allowed to mature just like 

barley or oats.
There is another not uncommon 

mistake, hay after it is cut is" often left 
too long in the field exposed to#the 
withering Influence of the sun and 

leaching power of rain. As a common 
thing, also, it is too'much dried before 
being stacked or put into the barn.

When it is remembered that the 
grass crop, including clover, is by far 
the most valuable of all the crops that 
are raised ii> America, it will be seen 
how very important it is to cultivate 
and secure it well1, and1 the earlier grass 

I after it is fit for cutting is secured, it

Of Every Description.■at22 30.century ago, when the Earl of Selkirk 
8 -tiled his colonV of Scotchmen along

beautiful share* of (he Red river, one al the wives at the Emperor of 
* h-tween Fart Qirry and Lake Winni- Chirm, Hoang ti, who reigned about 

himself the name of two thousand years before the Christian

46 37 31
died in a few minutes. • There ! said 
Mrs. Spoopendyke triumphantly. 4 I 
told you so/ .

1 Show me !* said Mr. Spoopendyke^ 
jumping up and seizing the pattern- 
* Where d’ye find such dod gasted nunr- 
sente as that ? Where is it ?

* There, it begins under the ruffle,, 
then it runs over the band and down 
oa the gore and cad* here on the plait
ing. * 1 knew I'd seen it and,’ and 

Mrs. Spoopendyke smiled pleasantly.
* What's the matter with you, you 

measly idiot?* growled Mr. Spoopen
dyke. This is where you get yônr 
political information, is it ? 1’his is tho 
source of your intelligence on naliouafc 
« flairs ? Alt you wftnt is two more pat
terns and & bald head to be a constitu-

The discovery of silk is attributed to Whitewood Boards,froight revived on day of sailing. 
Classii-witiott uf Froight iMkui» W• «fc 

A. Ky. Tariff.
Similis to be charged as <>bo hundro-1 pounds 

KIKST CLASS, but W> lOSS Oh»
Is voie K8, W.itM V ill HP II

No
1''HROÜ1ÎH 

feel Oonfid
H>y tong year* of experience I 
ant at the beginning ef a New

16 and 18 inches wide, free from KNOTS and 
UHMUK6—WELL SEASONED. 

TJLUSHKS. FELTS, and CORDS for Slelgh- 
-L Coverings -

A MBRICAN MOSS, (XX) CURLED H AIR, 
A (XX), andxull UFUOLSi’ti BLN (is 
requisite,
TTALF OVAL NOSIXd [RON $, J and f.n SLEIOII STEVS^ WROUdMT SLEIOH 
COUPHNUS,
OLFDilf and SLED SHOE STEEL, all sizes.. 
^ In foot everything that Sleigh and Cnr- 

their trade, will be-

Year, in oulling attention to my pr<
Iities to supply Harnesses, do., at 
LOWEST PRICES

1st, I import mountings direct 
from manufacturers.

2nd, I manufacture the Leather 
3rd, I employ the best work

men in the County.
4th, Am satisfied with a small 

margin.

in oulling attention to my present fncy- 
, the verypeg, he earned fur

entliuaiaat, ami was ooniwteiwl era, and .ince that time a special spot 
ma<liaan, hut with all Lis high has be«4l allotted in the gardens of the 

h ,pes an.l great ex|u-eiations as to the Chinese royal palace to the cultivation 
lle-t river prairies, he of the mulberry tree, oalled in Chinese 

little IhnuglU what the country was the golden tree ' — anil to the keep- 
one -lay to become, nor tli'l the ing nf silkworms, iite first silk tlress 
voyageurs, wlio laboriously paitille'l in history was ntwvle, not for a sovereign 
their canoes, la-vlcl with llu,Ison's nor for a pretty woman, but for the 
B,y gnmls ami furs, all the way Irom monster in human shape, Heliogahalos. 
Fort York up the Nelson river to Win Persian monks, who came to Cons tan- 

down the long chain of lakes linopte, revealed to the Emperor Jus-

than 50 conte-rge
nd weight, must 

iiooompany all Through Freight.
A charge will be made for- Customs Bonding 

■ Charges.
For further particulars apply to Pk INN IS,, 

i-oner.tl Manager, and the several Stutiou 
-Ageuta of the W. & A. Railway, and bo

T.8. WHITMAN, Agent.

almost a

future of the
Female Weakness.

Veoetine art» directly upon tbe caoee* of tkeea 
eoinplointo. It invigorates and strunirthen» tbe 
wbofe e>>tera, act* upon the secretive or*ana, an4 
alleys infirma Uon.IsTOTICEl

iarings Builder* use 
found ii* our establishment. General Debility.

In this complaint tbediood effects ef the VEOETINS 
am ruaiin*! immcdiutely after commencing to trke 
it : as del.ility denote» deficiency of the blood, and 
VxtiJCTtXE acte directly upon the blood.

A LL. persons having any legal demands
against the estate ot AB.LL W. FO.-5- _ icinivs n iiv'tw t .i-cv ,

lece'i-s-L .m \ ^ m Jspu.. exi.vcrsly fur Csv*^ Buil^

suTte sgtiuTt said data duly with- j "" K V, V ” 1KANSl

in three nuinAhs fr-fn the d^t® herein—and |
ill »er*uns iudel)tc*I to said estate are re- | ^J.0LD, SILVER amt RROXZB LEAF and

sled to make immediate pay meut to- ^ URUN (Uk FU W VtiltS*

EVELIX (b FOSTER, Administratrix.
Bridgetown, May 23rd, 1881.

Ï am thankful to my m-any patrons, amd 
xvish them- tu. th» waning year every prospe
rity. and that there may be a growing deuiaud 
foe first-class Harnesse*.

nipeg, or
»n.l rivers on the D.wson mule, for a tmisn the secret of tho production of

silk, and gave him some silk worm-5. 
From Greece the art passed into Italy 

at the end of the thirteenth century.

moment imagine what a rush and tu
mult there would be over a railway and 

down the Red river into this country 
in a few rear,, what a massing of men, When the pope, Ml Rome to settle at 
horses, and cattle, what a handling of Avignon, France, they introduced into 
machinery, what a world of agvieultiv lh*1 counlry lhe ,ecret which hrul l,wn 
rsl impletfienls required, ami yet all kept by the Italians:; and Louis XI,

established at Tours a manufactory of

YEOETIMECOARSE BOOTS,
rm:R, urain and wax, calf-

SXINSi, SULK LEATHER. ETC.
1‘repved by

H. B. STEVENS, Boston, Mass.3 ui tional lawyer h Three overskirts and a. 
pajr of spectacles would tyake you a 
supreme judye ! What d’ye think tbia
is V

Wo would call the attention of Hoiee- 
sboera and Carriage Smiths to our-

GEORGE MURDOCH.Spring Stock for the Soasoa American Snowball Shoes, 
cf 1881 now Complete.

Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists. 
BUiDUETOWN

Marble Wroks.
out veijy superior bwuvl o£

HORSE-SHOE IRON,
to the excellent quality of our Sninll HouwIm
• IH*i FLutn.
MONEY'S HORSE NAILS, C-ARRIAHE 
A>1 MALLEABLES.

YY'ROT-CARRIAUB HOODS

This, with our usual stock of 
SHELF AND HEAVY 
HARDWARE, makes, one 
of the best assorted, stocks, 
in the Province.

WANTED. 4 Isn’t it rtglit?’ faltered Mrs. Spoopv 

entlyke. 4 Did you read from the ruffio 
over to the band and down to the-. A, 
gore

4 Yes, I dkl, didn't T?-’ squeaked Mr.. 
Spoopendyke, ‘and so did y^k. didn't 
you ? Do you know wliat you’ve got 

herv ?’
* Ihn’t it n p%fc-
4 D<xl gtM the pattern - 1 mean the 

print ! Purl of it is about Garfield, part 
about Conkling, and the rest a dog 
fight out ou Long Inland. Know whet 
it is now, I’ve explained it to yoi ? ” 
itit. you can 1 You've got brains ! Some 
day I’m going to run a pipe in your 
ear and start a phosphorus factory!”' 
and Mr. Spoopendyke danced out of 
the room, leaving it strewn with pat
tern dusk

the hum of this great hive of industry, 
the*.jamming of -cars, accumulation of s^k falirica. Francis h founded the 
freight, and crowding of warehouses is Lyons silk works, which to this day 
hut the beginning} it is the prépara- have kept the first ranks. Iienry II. 

for what is coming in future. The of KrancA wore the tirNt P»'«ofsilk
hose ever made, at the wedding of hie

ONE THOUSAND HIDES, for which the 
Highest Cush Price will be paid. n36The Best Value in the Market Offered to 

Wholesale Buyers.

CITIZENS’ à■g- Pa
pers, Oblong, Stiuare and Official Knve- j 
Bill Paper*. Fimsan-p, Letter and Note 

Paper*, Blotting, Tissu» and. Oil Papers, 
Wrapping Papers, Paper Bags »r*l Shop 
fwiue*. Lv«Igers, Ou-h Books, Journal*. Day 
Book*. Copying Letter Books, Invoice-Books, 
Bill Books, Time- U-'i'kiL.^ud,»x Books, Travel- 
ler-N Order Books, Obb-eg. Not» and. Exercise 
Books» Mark Twain’s- Scrap ti»>oks» Puck 
Books, otos Walletti. INirses, and Pocket 
Books, Srephens’-Rlii'jk. Bine Black and Copy
ing Inks, an endless, variety of Eagle and 
Common Penholders, Inkst'tivb». K-Uerbrook’s 
-ad all the leading Pens, gable’s Penoils, 
slates Slate- Pene’ils and School Chalk-

The st-.ok of Birthday Cards, far surpassing 
'any ever-shown in llnlifa^, (order a l. 2, 3, 4 
i-r 5 dollar lot.)

ry book used in the Ma -

Second supply of Room Paper 
ing just opened. Window Blind Paper, Plain 
and Satin, Green and Buff. AKo-v-ot large 
variety ef American Figured Blindant to west

MOST extensive stock of Writ»A
, Ac., Ac.. Ac-tra<l*» U all moving westward. A.° yet

oauntry sends out onlv a trifle sisteF. ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.The word “ satin/' which int«e
Compared to wha| is brought in. FIRE, LIFE AMD ACCIDENT

Insurance Company
the original was applied to all silk

''T’MIE subscriber* are importing and, ^as ^,e lewer dangers to encounter of
-L manufacturing storms and fowmirtg stms.

Monuments &
Gravestones

| stuffs in general, has since the last 
century been used to designate onlv 

and it might he sai.l of the old world. ,iM,,e. which present a lu.tre-l surface, 
i. heing mvested here in buy mg land, The ,|ijcoverv of this particular brilliant 
building towns and railways, in supply. i8tuff was ac„identllL Ocuvio Mai, a 

ing machinery, in sending manufaot.tr- 1 si|k weaver- finding business very .lull, 
e*1 goods, in building steamboats and

VUE CAPITAL OF THE OLD PROVINCES,

All that is necessary in hay-making 
is to apply the same principles of oh*, 
servatfoiv am| common sense to it that 
are applied to most other agricultural 

operations. — J. D. in Afonlrtal Witness.

OF CANADA.

Wholesale and Retail.and not knowing what to invent to 
give a new impulse to the trade, was 
one clay pacing to and fro before his 
loom- Every time he passed the 
machine, with no definite object in 
view, he pulled little threads from the 
warp and put them to his mouth which 
soon after he spat out. Later on, he 
found the little ball of silk on the floor 
of his workshop, and was aft ranted by 
the hr i Ilia tit appearance of the threads. 

Other parts exf Canada are being alarm repeated the experiment, and by 
ed. Towns are being depopulated, usjn;* œrtain mucilaginous prépara- 
property is fading in value in the east tjons succeeded in giving satin to the 
and rising in the west. The world has 
discovered at last th it the North West I

other vessels to navigate the long, 
deep rivers whioli stretch far into the 
interior, ami which every year are 
getting broader and deeper, and will 
ere long become crowded with steam 
fs and barges loaded with the pro
ducts of the country. Nor is it money 
and mpr^»«ndise alone which is seek 

tig the North West, for men are arriv-t 
ing also, and in such numbers that

Six Hugh, Allan. P*o*i«lent.. 

Archibald McGuun, SBESSONETT AND WILSON. Lyman, Vice President, 
ecretnry 
Alfred J<

Gerald E. Hurt. General Manager.

Hew to save fch» Drowning.Of ITALIAN anct ASTEEIOAN Marble.Treasurer,
. InspectorSchool Books, eve 

ritime Provinces for Middleton, Annapolis Co. SLG€ESTK)XS OF PARTICULAR INTEREST TO 

SEASHORE SOJOURNERS.Granits aai Fraestone Monmnents.and Border-

Wmdsor&Annapolis Raiw'y. 
Summer Arrangement. 

Time Table,

‘ I don't care,’ sobbed Mae. Spoopen
dyke. 4 it read all right, and the skirt 
fitted so nicely tli-tt 1 supposed th» 
articles were put up together straight. 
And k was perreclly natural anybody- 
might make the mistake. It’s so like-

It may be well jUst now to make 

some suggestions to residents at tbe 
seashore in regard to the proper ceurse 
to he pursued in case of danger by 
drowning, and, ito the first place, to 
offer a few words of advice to persons 
who may be called on to swim to the, most of the news from Washington 

j aid oP persons struggling m the water.,' that I’ve been expecting it every day,’ 
j It is mo*t important that the drown-1 and Mrs. Spoopendyke overcast tim

ing person he assured in a cherry1 sleeve with, the serene conviction that, 

voice that he is safe, and urged to cease after al-1 you've got to-palch -a newspaper- 

struggling, for the more he stnvggles into a pattern to g*»t at the actual facts, 
the more water he swallows and the some4im«e.— Brooklyn Eaglti 
more dangerous it is to atteu*, 6 a 
rescue, ft is sheer madness to seize a 
man struggling in the water, tor he 
will blindly grasp his would be rescuer 
and drag him down * but when he has 
become -quiet the swimmer should 
c.atch him by the hair of his head, turn 
him quickly on his back, giving him a 
sudden pull, which will cause him to 
fioat, and then start for, the shore.
Those who have tri»! this plan aav 
that it is very easy of execution, and 
instances are ok. record where one man 
has swum ashore with four persons 
whose hair he grasped and whom he 
then threw on their hacks, lu case of

Having erected Machinery 
in connection with J. B. Reed’s 

Steâm Factory,,we arc prepared to 
Polish Granite equal to that tone abroatf

^g§,Give us a will before closing with for- 
leigii agents and i-oapeet out work. 

daxikl Falconkr.

CAPITA!, t
THOS. P- OONOtiliY,

.Ceutful Bookstore. 1,188,000.00. - \Cot. George and Granville Sts., 
Halifax, N. 8. 1Policies. <>f fneurnnee issued by the above 

Company on the most favorable terms. Isola
ted or detached dwcllin 
three year* at very low

COllMBKCtNO 1
OI.DHaX iriUTMAX

MON., 6th DAY JUNE, 1881.

itw
&i° :

IÂ -o 
c

! A. xi- ji. E 
7 45 i 52 ! 00

insured for one orS-

CA-H,D.i
world.-r-Haltexé! Gazette* I Agent tor Annnjmlls Connt y

Edmund Bent
LICENSED AUCTIONEER,

iis dp*irab|p and thatt it will continue so. How to predsrve fruit economically and 

— £inernoi\ Neiçs,.
GOING WEST. H. CROSSKILL!

retain the natural flavor.

MIDDLETON.For several years the writer- has 
preserve l strawberries, blueberries,

IPractical Knowledge*. 5f”m
I® r
is?

Sales attended to promptly in any part of the 
County. Consignments solicited. Prompt 

returns made,
Bridgetown, N. S.. May. lhSO.

' Middleton, Jaa. 3rd, t&frhA cert-dn Doctor Le Comte, in What Mamma Said.

The young man who, with her lover- 
and little niece, sat in the shadow of 
the curtain while the company was in. 
the room adjoining, had a good deal of* 4 

presence of mind when the niece sai<t' 
very loud, ' Kiss me, too, 4iunt Ethel.*'
• You should- say kiss me twice, or kis* 

two times, not two,’ said Aunt Etheb 
calmly. It is to he hoped that the- 
wel-l known English 4 beauty lady’ was. 
e<yial to the occasion, also, when aa 
elderly and eminently respecta bl» 
gentleman made an afternoon eall.and^ 
as elderly gentlemen often do, he took 
up the child and ki*se<4 her. • You, 
must not do- that,’ said the child,, 
struggling, 'lama respectable married! 
woman f 4 What do you. mean, mjfr 
dear ?’ asked the astonished visitor.. 
LDh, that’s what mamma always says, 
when gentlemen kies her I* replied th» 

artless infant.— Detroit Free Press..

0 Halifax— leavfr..
H WukIscib Juuq—leave 8 22 |

peaches. |ear*, tomatoes, etQ., without 
France, finding the m .j >rity 0/deaths destroying the flavor with 
upon the battlefield arise front th* j .Sound, ripe fruit are indispensable, 
bleeding to death of the wonwled,j

proposes that each soldier in the : with sugar they must he put into air- 
t rt-nch army shall be taught where the, tight vessels,■» boiling and sealed

' arteries are and how to arrest hetnor- ! (ao As to exclude the âir) while they 

rhiiges from them. This kind of boiling ho,t. The most convenient 
knowledge should be disseminated an,i mo*t easily obtained article for 
among Americans who are not soldiers, preserving the fruit in. we have found 
How many of the hundreds of young: to be pickle bottles. You can get all 

men who will go. from our college halls|yo|l W;int Qf them, at 3) to 2.» cents per 

this month familiar with, the higher do':. Cleanse tl»em thoroughly, and 
mathematics, the history of ancient 
governments, the science of the human

n5*f«
x-

46 WSa4toi....,..Ws -M...... U -E>
53 11 ants port,...,................. 10 00
61 Grand I're.................   10 22
64 Wolfville....................... 1-0 30
66 Port Williams............ : 10 35
71 Kantvill#—arrive....; 10 50 

1 Do—leave . .. .... 11 05
8-TBerwick......... ,v.v.v U 3*
88 Aylesford ...

05 Kingston ...

a week. $12 a day at home easily 
4) IZ mnlie. Cvstiy ouf t free* Address 
True Jt Co., Agusta, Maine.

To preserve them without spoiling 1 21 j
1 36 ’ 7 17
1 44 7 25
2 00 7 40
2 30

! 16Î5S SPECIAL NOTICE.ov
irS to 3f18 ;

.............1 It 50 4 06 I

................I 12 n 'i

• v • •. 12 12 1
..........*v,! 12 23 j 4 55

10.8jLawrencot,own., .v..%i 13 40 ; 5 17
111:Paradise ...................... ■ >2 48 at 28
1 ^Bridgetown........................i l 01 1 5.47

124 Ronadhill .............J 1 20 ' 6 13

Frll DENTISTRY. jTN order to meet tho demands of our numer- 
-L cue customers, we beg to announce that,we 

have added to our extensive
4 29- 
4 tO.98 Wr 

102'Middleton .. Primrose Bros.,
DENTISTS, Slipper ai Larian Factory

(<4ra.lunte* of PhilH.laljdvia D*ntof Collège.) 
OFFICES.—Lawreucetown. anti Bridge-

tho necessary Machinery for th.e Manufaot-

Men’s,Woaaen’s? Misses’, & Children’s a strong outselling tide the rescuer
should, however, throw himself on his 
back and float until help arrives, for he 
will soon exhaust himself by battling 
against the current, and it may be said 

IW in passing^ that a lone swimmer when 
of caught by the undet tow will do far 

better to float than to wear himself 
out in uninterrupted struggling for the 
shore. When a body has sunk to the 
bottom, and' bubbles indicate that life 
is not extinct, a person may dive in the 
direction indicated by the bubbles, but 
he should seise the hair with one hand 
only, using the other hand in conjunc
tion with the feet in raising both him
self and the drowning person to the 
surface. When the rescued person has 
been landed the first thing in order is 
to arouse him by wiping biff body dry 
and ky slapping smartly the stomach 
and chest The jaws should he sep: 1 
rated if they are cltnched. and kept 
apart with a cork or small piece of 
wood ; the person should be 
his face, and the sfroseaeh kneaded as 
long as water flows from the mouth.
Then the throat should be wiped with- 
a rolled handkerchief, and fhe patient
turne.l oo his hack with the pit of the _ An irishman in the United Stales.
stomach elevated above the rest o* the ____ - ... . . . ...
body. The waist should then, h» nrmy m lexn8' an'1 Lelon*‘“* to tlm 
squeezed with great pressure ns if to i**fan.try, was in the habit of standing 
force the contents of the chest into with, his toes turned inwards, to 
the mouth, and suddenly let go. This pemedy which the sergeant addressed- 
process which is an imitation of him whno m de with ...stick out 
natural, breathing, should he repeated . . , ^
'at momentary intervals, but with regu- y°UB toes> Patrick ! It took Patrick 
larity, until the person*» breath is years to acquire the habit of sticking 
restored * but if satisfactory results do out his toes. Just about the time he 

. „„„„„ not follow aile» three or fou, minuits, 8uccee,ied he WIIS tf„,„rerred ,0.
LOST MANHOOD RESTORED. the patient should be again turned on .. . . , . . , .

A victim of youthful imprudence causing his stomach (but in tbe opposite dixj *’ie cava*ry» where his habit of sticking-
jection from before), for the-purpose of, out his toes interfered much with hia 

remedy ,h:ls discovered a simple self cure, which expelling any water remaining in the usefulness as a horseman. The ser-
Ctlth^air passages. I hen- the artificiaJ^respi- ; ge,iat was continually calling to him : 

ration should be resumed and* oon-i 
tinned until the patient revives ori 
until death is beyond doubt. The 
process of drying ami rubbing should 
be all the while continued, soon after 
the breath returns, 
rules are old, Hut every one tv ho reads 
them may this very summer have cause 
to put them in practice. — Poston Jour
nal.

when you are ready for preserving put 
your bottles in odd water in a wash 
boiler ; put them on the flre till the 
water boils j let them remain m the 
boiling water till your fruit is ready for 
bottling. If you put in any sugar, put 
just enough to mike the fruit agree
able to the taste. — T. Z>,

FOR THE GOOD 130'Aunapolis—arrive.. 1 40 6 40
1st. John by Stetyner..1 £34!mind, ami the evidences of Chi istiauity 

would know wliat to do in case of a Of the People. BOOTS AND SHOESEXPRESS WAGONlitdrowning accident ? How many know 
wliat to. do. to remedy a foul well, or 
how to clarify a filthy drain ? In short 
how many are fit lo take bold of the 
practical work of life, and be ready to 
q -itend with the emergencies which 
are likely to rise'at any moment ? It U 
because practical things can be taught 
in college that we have a right to ex 
peel our young men ta know them. 
In our colleges there is m°re or less of 
anatomy, physiology and chemistry 
taught, but there is not enough of the 
prar.HcaJ, parts of these studies intro 
d iced. Not one college graduate in a 
hundred would ever make any practi 
C I use of tine chemical theories, hut. 
any college graduate ia likely to.be 
cilled upon la advise in a case of 
drowning, or poisoning. The defect 
lies in the methods of teaching, not in 
th* students- The student ia given 
difficult theories to master in order to 
discipline his mind, and the practical 
is overlooked. Uur college professors 
should give more attention to teaching 
tReir students such practical matters 
as we have men.tvmed-

in all the leading styles*
in the. past, te- nse first 
we h<q.e to merit a liber- 

patronage in our ne 
well as a continuance

I « =
II—DUIUNU THE— ITOTt SALE. By oontiiiuingr. as 

quality of material, 
al share of public 
branch of business, as

blic favor in our old business.

? *
IZ fitSpriofi and Snmmnr Metis ! Strong Iron Axles and Springs. Apply to 

GILBERT HILL, 
COX BROTHER?.

nHlbf
pu

Limon Juice in Diphtheria.

Dr. J. R. Page, of Baltimore in the 

New York .Vnl&aï fter.ord, May 7, 1881. 
invites the attention of the profession 
to the topical use of fresh lemon juice 
as a most efficient menus for there 
moval of membrane from the throat, 
tonsils, etc., in diphtheria, 
hands (.and he has heard several of his 
professional brethren say the same) it 
has.prqve*! by far the best agent he 
has yet tribd for the purpose. He 
applies the juice of the lemon, by 
means of a camel’s hair pro bang, to 
the affected parts, every two or three 
hours, and in eighteen cases on which 
he has useil it the effect has been all be 

could wish.— Sciyitijlc Americtyb.

Vincent & MeFate,
240 Ulnton Street, St. John, N. B

—I WILL. flEIJ,.-*-- Bridgetnwn, August t7th, 1880.
Voui8t- Jvhq.—leave.

NEW YORKAnything in my Line
-—AT— *

Very Low Figures
POE CASH!

9 Ann 
6 Ron

14 Bridgetown ...
1.4iPuradise 
22 Lawrence town
28 Middleton ......
32.Wilmot...........
35 Kingston ........
42 Aylesfood,..^..
47 Bcrwiek...
5A?:Kentville—arrive ....|............ I 10 40

Do—leave....... 1 6 34 , 11 15.,
64 Port Wiliams............  6. ïè It 35. 5 00
66. Wotfville...................... 6 57 i 11 45 5 16
69 Grand Pre .............,.,.i 7 10 I 57 5 22
77jli»ntsport ................kr 7 36

1 6 30 : 15 — It is an old story about the coun-% 
try man who invited two girls into uni 
ice cream saloon and. called for a small 
glass and tluee t-poons, though of- 
course everybody takes it for a news
paper yarn but it can be discounted- 
by an actual occurrence ab A. D. Rus
sell’s yesterday. A young geutlemani 
came into the store with three young, 
ladies and- inquired the price of sodfr 
water. * By gosh !’ he exclaimed, 4 five 
cents a glass ! Well, give us one glass £
I guess it will go round.’ And one 
glass of the refreshing beverage waa 
actually divided among the crowd., € 

Verily, truth is stranger than fiction.

oHs—Have. 
Hill .

np
nd ARTIFICIAL STONE.......... :................. 1 6 56 i

...... i............... : 7 22!
O. R.

COLLAR I
o-

.m..w...U............ 7 42 : 
I 7 55 
l 8 20 ! 
I 8 37 ! 
1 8 51 1

07
I».
31
42

WORKS,
•Best Nqw in Use,, Largest Stock 

in Town, ÀU Sizes.

New Jewellery—PJngsK Brooches, ta lies 
Sets. Cuff Buttons and Shirt Studs, Faac) 
Goods,

I will from this date to Sep. 34th soli fa 
CASH nt SMALL ADVANCES ON CÜJT 
bnlnuç.e of Summer and Spring Gcods.

EXPECT RAUGtAINSc^Asuspecial ia bus 
mont I offer ten per cent, disco un '.in til 3.1 

CASH before 30( i-'? 3t.
j. w. Tonuxsta

Lawrence town. July I5ih* 1880*

ItANVfAOrUBK» at-In his
....; 9 24 ANNAPOLIS, N. S.8 4i;

P1É and Omamental Stone Wort,Now ia your eha.no* to get

CHEAP JEWELRY, PLATED 
WARE^&C.

1. E. SÂNST0N.

—SUCH AS—5 30
6 54M. WINDOW CAPS, SILLS,

WATER TABLES.
CHtMNEV TOP , Round & Square, 

STONE EDGING,
STONE STEPS of any dvsign, 

COPING for Cemetery purpose^ 
BUUiAL CASES, 

CHIMNEY THIMBLES,

1 8 15 
10 15 
U 00

84jWindsor.
116 Windsor Junçt.......... I
1 .'ÎOiJ’UUCnx—avrive ......1

« 1715 paid in full with turned on7 5
8 10

N. B.— Trains are run on Railway Standard 
Time—15 minutes added will give Halifax

Express Trains run daily.
Steam»» *• Empires” leaves St. John at 8 

a. m., every Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
fur Digby and Annapolis, and leaves Anna
polis on arrival cf Express Tra:n from Hali- 

,1-ix, at 1.40 p. iu., every Tuesday, Thursday 
and Friday, to* Digby and St. John.

Steamer “ Hunter” lea 
Monday at 3.30 p.
returns from Bust?

Western Counties Rn

Bridgetown, Apsil 16th. 1881. Encyclopedia Britannica.
Tartaric Acid In Diphtheria. NOTICE of ASSIGNMENT. Sutisoriptione will be taken at 

Monuments A Head Stones this office. Payment» are made

a P™ of W mo-

Stone work tJmt qua he manufactured.

The tajiioal use of tartaric acid in 
drpJnlveria lias been successfully resort 
ed ta by M. Vidal, who, in one of the 
foreign medical journals, remarks upon 
the necessity of thus making use ol 
topical agents against the false mem 
brane, as it fvia a great tendency to 
spread by a sort of auto inoculation, 
comparable to what occurs in certain 
cutaneous affect ions. His formula is 
ten p^rts, by weight, of tartaric acid, 
tifteeh of glycerine, and twenty-five of 
mint water. The acid acts u|K>u the 
false membrane,, converting it into a 
gelatinous mass, and favors its expul
sion ^ — Scientific A tneriepb.

OTfCE ia hereby given that

— A had habit may not make a man 
sick, hut it will prepare him for siok 
«css, Gray's Ahformah, after half a 
century of turtle soup, attributed his 
gmii to eating an unripe grape. Bad 
company, had education, intemperate 
eaimg, ascetic saoiety, severity of home 
life, depression, ill-.luck, and heredity 
are among the incentives ta drink. 
What can be done to remove, these 
causes or their operation, will take this 
trouble by the horns. This idea that 
to quench drunkenness all y an need to 
do is to close the breweries and dis 
tdieries, is pat founded on a wise 
underHtandimj <d men. We da well to 
labor to remove the out war. 1 tempts 
Vtvtti t»m tU# itvwd tempter must

George H. ff. McLean, of Margaretville, deratemeana to, secure this in
valuable work.-yffs Anna poli* eve 

f Boston dr
•m every Thuwaivjrp. n,. W. will ..rrant this Stone to etanl at,

by ...t, 'fuwd«y, Thnwlny ' and StUnf.y, “f "«:‘,her- the lo"8er 6^"eed
ntJ.SOn.n, ,.n,St.a,..r-Bmp*ss- WJ„ h„‘» in

l.c.d.y 3'Frid»,.4 nt' A»o»ptillto »'ot ot Coping, mnnutatnrcdr.-
IMl and Intermodinte Station», .nd, ««-Uy. «h,eh the publican mspeot fvr tbem-

Fridays with Steumer •• Empress” (bÿ Afina- ^Artificial Stone Works.

l,„v, -Sfi.*,hn Aona|>nli«,^f S- Feb. Iffth, 188b, 

every Monday, Wsdtie.iday an«l FriUaj at 8
n. m., for Ea»tport, PortUind«anA Boston. The Voice, or the Successful. My sue-.

SI Juba >t llHiue.Riiiwiiy teiuiie Wj St. cts. Ï» owing to .liberality In sdaterdW*. 
John at 8.15 a, vi,, and 9 00 i>. m., daily for „ rni , . , . .. , ,Banger. Purtiitmi, Boston, /nd .11 pnrL «I S«nr»r. -Tim roml to fortune » tkreugh
the United States and Canada. printers ink. 1 . - P. Larnipm. buccers

Through Tiokots qiay b» obtaia»d atth» depends upon a liberal patreuageof print- 
principal Stations.. tug offices. F. F. A*tor. Fn «jueiit and

P. INNES. General Manager. çonstant wlvvr.tising brought mu all I <?wu. 
Kent Ville, is June, [88 L, A. T, Sitva/L

ry
ill;i-i the County of Annapolis, Trader, on the 

28th day of March, A. B., 1881, assigned to 
me by Indenture, all his Stock in trade, per
sonal property, effects, chose* ip action, book 
debts, and securities of every kind and de- 

, -eriptiun, in trust forth* pnym 
iis creditors as shall execute t’i 
three months from the date thereof, according 
to the terms and qpqflitions of the trusts there
in mentioned.

The said Indenture^ lies at m v house, where 
• it can be inspected and signed by the- said 
parties interested, and that th; same iff, ah-o

reel, an

QTARTLINC
OdISCOVERY!

the

ent of siieh of
e same within

heed

‘Stick it> those toes, Patrick !•’ much to 
his disguot, and he exclaimed with 
some emphasis, ‘Divil take the service. 
For five years it waa nothing but4 stick 

out your toes, Patrick !' and now its 
nothing but ‘ stick in your toes, Pat
rick i’ There is no plazing the Çluek-t' 
guards.’

recorded iu the office of the ste* of Deeds,,
foç the County of Annapolis. Brown’s Unique

DOMESTIC CHAIR.
THOMAS McLEANfc 

Assignee.
Dated at Margo refcville, 28th day of March, 

50 3m

These simple
— Love wfll work the cure af hatred* 

as patience woa ks the cure of impatix 
ence, or as tnddness .works tbe cure of

IS-1.

THIS PAPER Mtt!m<8SyyS''x£-
vertl.sing Bureau ( 10 Spru-.-e Si- . whi-B- auveniwii g
-•<<ntraesf bo mado for KJ N M^W YORK.

Patented April 7th, 188f.
Me.Qhaoiç’s Lo<lÇ®« Paradise, N. £«.
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